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COMMENTS TO THE CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION 
SECTION 101 DETERMINATIONS OF CERTAIN MATERIAIJS OR 

PRODUCTS - NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING . 

February 17,2009 

Office of the Secretary 
Consumer Product Safety Commission 
Room 502 
4330 East-West Highway, 
Bethesda, Maryland 208 14 
Email: &I 0 1 JDeterminations@cpsc~ov. 
Fax: (301) 504-0127 

These Comments are filed on behalf of Gildan Activcwear ("Gildan") in response to the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission's (CPSC) request for written comments on its notice of 
proposed rulemaking (NPR)' concerning preliminary determinations on eel-tain natural, untreated 
and unadulterated materials and metals that have not been found to exceed the lead content limits 
prescribed under section 101(a) of the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 
(CPSIA). Gildan is a vertically integrated global manufacturer, importer, marketer, and 
distributor of basic apparel, with a 52.7 percent U.S. market share in t-shirts and a 5 1.9 percent 
U.S. market share in all activewear products.2 

Gildan appreciates and shares with the CPSC, the Congress, consumers and other private- 
industry stakeholders the goal of ensuring that products sold in the United States are fkce from 
lead at levels that pose risks to children's health. It is of course in everyone's interest that 
consumers have full confidence that products purchased are compliant with the new standards 
enacted by Congress through the CPSIA, thus securing the health of consumers as well as the 
continued viability of markets in which they arc sold. Similarly, we hope the CPSC will 
implement the CPSIA in a manner that focuses its resources on those items posing the greatest 
risk to the consuming-population, thus ensuring the strongest enforcement of the new lead limits 
while minimizing the costs of compliance for both sellers and buyers of consumer products, 

1 74 Pcd, Rcg. 2433 (Janaary 15,2009). 

2 Ninc ~nonll~s ended September 30.2008 (basd on 111iil sales (%)) sl~ipmcnts Roln wholesalt? distributors to U.S. scmcnprin~crs - Gildnt~ 

Active\car AIIIIUAI Report 2008: www.rrildn~~.co~~Jcor~)~ratcllR/ovcrvic~v.cIin. 



Gildan applauds the CPSC for utilizing its authorities under section 3 of the CPSIA to solicit 
comments on the proposed rule that would, in effect, relieve certain materials or products from 
the testing requirement of section 102 of the CPSIA for purposes of supporting the required 
certification. Gildan urges the CPSC to include in the final rule a determination that certain 
textile and apparel if wholly manufactured from fibers and materials determined by 
CPSC' to not exceed the CPSIA lead limits, are themselves determined not to exceed the CPSIA 
lead limits. Gildm urges the addition of such textile and apparel products because the final 
product would be wholly composed of materials that have not been found to exceed the CPSIA 
lead limits. The testing and certification of the final product, as required under CPSIA~ absent 
this proposed determination, would add an unnecessary financial burden on importers and 
distributors. Unfortunately, the resulting financial testing burden will inevitably be passed on to 
the consumer while providing no additional safeguard from unsafe lead content. 

In response to CPSC7s Requests for Comments under Paragraph C of the NPR, Gildan 
respectfully submits comments on other materials, which by their nature, would not exceed the 
lead content limits: 

J. THE CPSC SHOULD DETERMINE THAT CERTAIN TEXTILE PRODUCTS, 
WHETHER DERIVED FROM NATURAL OR MAN-MADE FIBERS, DO NOT 
EXCEED THE CPSIA LEAD LIMITS 

The proposed CPSC rule4 that outlines the  commission.'^ determinations of materials that have 
not been found to exceed the CPSIA lead limits should be expanded to include not only natural 
fibers such as cotton, silk, wool, hemp, flax and linen, but also certain man-made fibers that have 
not been found to exceed the CPSIA lead limits. These fibers include but are not limited to 
acrylic, nylon, polyester, and spandex. Gildan's testing regime, which tests our products at every 
stage of thoir production (yarn formation, fabrics, greige goods, and the finished products), 
demonstrates that our products formed of materials from varied fiber composition register well- 
below the lead limit of the CPSIA.~ 

As an example, we have enclosed data showing our test results for products of both natural and 
man-made fiber origin, including finished products such as socks, t-shirts, and underwear. Socks 
for example can be composed of a blend of natural fibers and man-made fibers. The testing 
results found these finished apparel products, and their components and trim items, whether dyed 
or undyed, composed of natural, man-made or a blended combination, to be well below the 
CPSIA's lead standard. 

It is logical to determine that if certain natural and man-made fibers do not inherently contain 
lead, then the textiIe products manufactured fiom these fibers will contain virtually no Iead 
either. For example, evidence shows that lead cannot be detected in cotton at levels as low as 2 
ppm, and the CPSC has acknowledged this by placing cotton on its proposed list of materials 

3 Cons~trna Product Safety lmprovcmcnt Act. Section 101. Public Law 110-314. I 2 2  Stat. 3016 (Augiut 14,2008). 
4 74 Qed. Rag. 2433 (January 15,2009). 

5 See enclosed testlng data with this submission. 



determined to not exceed the CPSIA's lead limits." The manufacturing process for cotton 
textiles, including those using dyes, has been shown to introduce virtually no lead to the already 
virtually lead-free fibers.7 As the CPSC knows, the US. textile and apparel industry has 
provided data similar to Gildan's data showing not only that the incidence of lead in textiles is 
small, but that where it is found, it tends to be from accessories, such as buttons, zippers, snaps 
and  hine nest ones. For these reasons, where fibers do not contain accessories, the textiles 
themselves will be virtually lead freea8 

We a preciate the CPSC's decision, pursuant to its Enforcement Policy issued on February 6, r3 2009, not to seek any penalties for dyed or undyed textiles and understand this to mean that the 
CPSC is in substantial agreement that products made entirely of materials that have not been 
found to exceed CPSIA lead content limits, whether dyed or undyed, are themselves not found to 
exceed the CPSIA lead limits. We respectfully ask that the CPSC's final rule concerning 
materials determined by the CPSC to have not been found to exceed the CPSIA lead limits 
include the same materials that it outlined in its enforcement policy. As it stands now, the 
CPSC's proposed rule simply lists materials it finds not to exceed the lead limit so long as they 
have "neither been treated or adulterated with the addition of materials or chemicals, such as 
pigments, dyes coatings, finishes or other substance, nor under one any processing that could 
result in the addition of lead into the product o r  material[:]"." Given that the Enforcement 
Policy specifically covers dyed textiles, the CPSC should determine that such dyed textiles do 
not exceed the CPSIA lead limits. 

11. THE CPSC SHOULD CLARIFY THAT CERTAIN APPAREL PRODUCTS, 
WHETHER COMPOSED OF NATURAL OR MAN-MADE MATERIALS, ARE 
DETERMINED NOT TO EXCEED THE CPSIA LEAD LIMITS 

The proposed CPSC rule that outIines the Commission's determinations of materials that have 
not been found to exceed the CPSIA lead limits should be expanded to include not only the dyed 
and undyed textile products described in the CPSC's February 6,2009 Enforcement Policy, but 
should also include certain apparel products that are wholly composed of such textile materials. 
Under the proposed rule, while it is implicit that products containing only materials determined 
not to exceed the CPSIA's lead limits themselves do not exceed the limits, there remains 
ambiguity concerning whether the CPSC determinations include certain apparel products. The 
CPSC should clarify that certain apparel products, whether having undergone finishing 
processes, including but not limited to tye-dyeing, screen printing, and embroidering or other 
processes, which are entirely composed of materials determined not to exceed the lead limits, are 
themselves determined not to exceed the limits. Adding this language would make clear to 
companies such as ours that we will be in compliance with the CPSIA for all products containing 

6 Donald I3nuhwood and I.lcaly I'wkins, Ddcrmining Ihc Mclal Content of Collon, 26 Textile Chemist and Colorist 32 (May 1994). 

7 Evidence provided to CPSC by lhe Textiles Coalition (January 30.2009). 

8 Evidence provided lo CPSC by the Textiles Coalition, (January 30,2009). 

9 Consumer Producl Safety Commission, CPSC Spclls out Enforcement Policy for New Lead Limits in Clrildrm's Products Effeclive February 

10,2009 (prcss release - Fcbrua ry 6,2009). 

10 74 Fed. Reg. 2435 (January IS, 2009). 
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ol~ly those materials already determined by the CPSC not to exceed the lead limits. This 
includes materials composed of man-made fibers such as acrylic, nylon, polyester, and spandex. 

Gildan has undertaken to perform tests on its products at various manufacturing stages to 
determine whether this process introduces lead to its products. All of the tests conclusively show 
that Gildan products fall well below even the strictest standard (90 ppin). For example, both our 
undyed and dyed products were shown to have lead levels less than 10 ppm by using a wet 
chemistry spectrometry test." Consistent with these findings, Gildan had numerous tests 
performed throughout its manufacturing process and failed to find lead at levels close to 
approaching the lowest 90 ppm level. Gildan maintains records of its testing data in addition to 
the data enclosed in this submission, which are available to the CPSC upon request. 

111. PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR THE FINAL RULE 

A comprehensive suggestion of language for the final rule, which would address our comments 
and concerns described in Sections 1 and I1 of this document, is proposed below. Specifically, 
we urge that, because of the above findings, § 1500.91 (c)(5) be removed and placed in a new sub- 
section, $1500.91 (e), which specifically addresses textiles under the CPSIA, §1500.91(e) could 
read: 

$1 500.91 (e): The following textile materials and products, whether 
dyed or undyed, do not exceed the 600 ppm or 300 ppm lead 
content limits under section 101(a) of the CPSIA provided that 
these materials do not contain components containing lead. This 
includes any textile materials or products that are manufactured, 
processed, or altered with the following materials: 

(1) Natural fibers, not limited to, cotton, silk, wool, hemp, flax, 
linen; 

(2) Man-made and synthetic fibers not limited to acrylic, nylon, 
polyester, and spandex; 

(3) Any unfinished or finished products wholly formed of the 
natural fibers listed in (I), and/or man-made and synthetic 
fibers in (2), andlor any other fibers, natural or man-made 
that although not listed, fit either category, in any blended 
forms. This includes unfinished or finished textile 
materials; 

(4) Any unfinished or finished apparel articles wholly formed of 
the materials listed in (3). This includes apparel articles 
such as socks, t-shirts, underwear, pants, or other 
sportswear composed of materials fitting these categories. 

I I Sce cndased testing dala with this sub~nission. 



CONCLUSION 

As a major supplier of socks, t-shirts, underwear, and other simple garments, Gildan urges that 
the above changes are made to prevent unnecessary and wasteful steps from being taken to 
ensure complia~lce with the CPSIA testing and certification requirements. The above additions 
and clarifications would eliminate needless confusion for suppliers and manufacturers of textiles 
without adding any risk that clothing sold in the United States exceed the new lead standard. We 
believe the changes will also help the CPSC focus i ts  resources on the areas posing the greatest 
threat to consumers and also help supply chains focus their compliance efforts on areas where 
the new lead standard requires substantive changes. This will in turn prevent increased costs 
from being passed to consumers at a time of extreme economic hardship. 

Testing and empirical evidence demonstrate that CPSC can safely determine that textiles and the 
basic apparel goods (t-shirts, socks, underwear, etc.) manufactured by Gildan and others, do not 
exceed the CPSIA's statutory lead limits and therefore requiring testing and certification of such 
materials would be duplicative and wasteful for both industry and CPSC. 

As we understand it, the changes we have proposed are in accord with both CPSC policy and the 
likely intent of the CPSC in the proposed rule. However, we feel that our proposed changes 
would prevent unnecessary confusion for industry attempting to discern what final products will 
require testing and certification as well as eliminating costs imposed in adjusting business 
operations to these requirements. 

We look forward to working with the CPSC in a constructive manner toward effectively and 
efficiently implementing the new lead standard. The proposals outlined above we believe will 
help all interested parties towards these ends. Thank you for your time and consideration in this 
matter. If you have any questions regarding these proposals or our operations, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. 

A. Jenkins ad 
Director of Govern e Affai~s 
Sorini, Samet & Associates, LLC, on behalf of Gildan Activewear 

CC: Serge Zagury -Director, Customs and Trade Compliance, Gildan Activewear 

ENCLOSURES (2) 

1. Testing data - Products of 100% Natural Fibers 
2. 'resting data - Products of Blended Fiber Composition, Natural and Man-made Fibers 
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Enclosure 1: 

Testing Data - Products of 100% Natural Fibers 
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Trs~iIcs 

ANALYSIS REPORT 
SCC Accreditation No.: 40 

Mrs IsrtbeIle T~.cmblay Date: January 23,2009 
Gildan Activewear Repon: 104-248-32726A 
IDENTIFICATION: 1 piece of fabtic; Style 2000 yatn 18's open end Con am 100% cotton: Color G~~eige;  Ref. 2390480 

Rcccivcd: January 16.200!3 

STANDARD: CHAPTER I1 - CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION 16 CFR PART 1303 ( I - 1-07) 
PART 1303 - Ban of Leud-Containing Paint and Ccrlnin Conscrmcr 
Products Bearing hd-Conlaining piin1 

TEST: Lead in Piint - Atomic Absorption Spcclropl~olomelric Metltod AOAC Official Method 974.02 
~ ~ . . 

(1976) 
TEST CONDITIONS: As described in tlie test method; 

Dctcctioti limit: 0.001% (wlw) Icad. 
Ptvducl tcstd: Knil 
Test rndhod for Icad content dclcnni~iation: AOAC Official Me~l~od 974.02 
Date tested: Jiuruary 20,2009 

RESULTS: individual Data 
Total lcad corircn(, ppm: c 10 
----- .-------------------------------------------------------------------- .--------------------*----------- .-------  
'Total lead coatenl, % (wlw): .: 0.001 

REQUIREMENTS: 0.06 percent. 

REMARKS: The prodt~cf, tcsled is  not painted nor prinlcd. The a b v c  resull ~cfcrs to the fabric ilself. 

Prcparod by: Approved by: 

PC Dale: January 23,2009 
Technician Firs1 VicoPresidcnt 

**For at~y  irformariocc conccr~~i~cg 1111s rqoH, please contact Martin I~iltcau.b* 
'Thc rcpons arc identitid by an alphanumncric codc, thc last character mfcn to the number of nvisiot~(s), this is c~nittcd in uscendina orilcr. llnrc sanideu in relation to 
this tesl an? rctaiscct for r period. of 30 days following tlie expedition dny ofrhe written report, unless other instructions are rcccivd: The fees lor all.scwiccs after thc 
tests are 125.00 $ per hour md for apprpmisnl in Coun. 195.00S por hour. Tlto above rcpuncd twults mfcr cxclusivcly to lhc san~plcs kuhmilted for evaluation. This 
analysis mpon connol be pnly used or rcpduccd. unlcs in whole. withoul CTT Cmup prior writtm conscnc. 

3000, rue BoullB, Saint-Hyaanthe pu6bec) CANADA J2S 1 H9 
ww.gcltg.com 1 877 208-8378 1 450 778-1870 Fax: 1 450 778-3901 
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ANALYSIS REPORT 
SCC Accreditation No.: 40 

Mrs Isabelle Tre~nblay Date: Jn~iitary 23,2009 
Gildan Activewear Report: 104-248-3272714 
IDENTIFICATION: I yaiil coilc 18's open end 100% cotton Call am Yam: Ref. 2394275 

Received: January 16,2009 

STANDARD: CHAPTER 11 - CONSUMER PRODUCT S A m Y  COMMISSION 16 C m  PART 1303 (1-1-07) 
PART 1303 - Bait of Lead-Conlaininn Paint and Cerlain Consumer 
Protluclr Baring l.cnd-Containing PZnt 

TEST: Lead ill Paint - Atomic Absol-ption Spectrophotometric Mctllod AOAC Ofiicinl Mclhod 974.02 
(1 976) 

TEST CONDITIONS: As described in the lest metliod; 
Detection limit: 0.0012 (wlw) lead. 
Prodnct test& Yarn 
Test melllod for lead content delel.~ni~~i\tio~~: AOAC Officinl Melhotl974.02 
Date tested: January 20,2009 

KESIJL'I'S: Individual Dela 
Total leilci contcnt, ppm: < lo 
----------------.-.-.------------.----------.-----..--------------------...------------.---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Toral lead contenl. 2 (wlw): < 0.001 

REQIJIREMENTS: 0.06 percent. 

REMARKS: Tile product tested is 1101 printed nor prinled. ' h e  above rcsult ~ f c w  lo the yinl itsclf. 

Prcpurcd b y  Appmvcd by: 

Date: Januarv 23.2009 . . 
I'cchniciun First Vice-l'rcsidatt 

**l.'or atty infor~~~aliorr concsruiu~ lhis rrparl, p i m e  confael Martilt I.'ilteacc. ** 
.I-l~c repons arc idowifid by an alphanun~cric coclc, the last characlcr rcfers lo the nun~bcr of rcvision(6).   his is enrittcd ill ascending order. 'rhc sa~nplw in relaion lo 
tlris test am waind iw a paiod of 30 days following tlic expditior~ day of the wriltcn rcpon, unless other iostn~ctions m rcceival. The C o u  for all .rcrviccs ancr thc 
tests nrc 125.00 $' por hour ant1 For apprninal in Court. I9S.OOS p r  hour. Tllc above q ~ n 4  reaulu rcfcr cxclurivcly to thc sanplcs: submitted for evnlwtion. Tirib: 
annlysis rcpml cannot he partly used or rcpmduccd, unleas in whole. without C1T Omup jmar written consent. 

3000, rue Boull6, Saint-Hyacinthe (Qu6bec) CANADA J2S IH9 
wvrw.gcltg.com 1 877 288-8378 1 450 778-1870 Fax: 1 450 778-3901 



ANALYSIS REPORT 
SCC Accreditation No.: 40 

Mrs Isabelle Tremblay Date: January 23,2009 
Gildan Activewear Rcpon: 104-248-32728A 
IDENTIFICATION: 1 yam cone 18's open end 100% collon Can aln Yarn: Ref. 2390480 

Rcccived: January 16,20W 

STANDARD: CHAPTER I1 - CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMlSSlON 16 C m  PART 1303 (1- 1-07) 
PART 1303 - 13nr of Lead-Cot~taininn Paint and Certain Consutner 
Pmducts Rearing Lcrd-Containing Grit 

TEST: Lead it1 Print - Atomic Absorptiot~ Spectrophotometric Metliod AOAC Official Mcthod 974.02 
(1976) 

TEST CONDITIONS: As described in the lest ~mthod; 
Detection limit: 0.001 % (wlw) lead. 
Product tested: Yanl 
Test method for lcrrd content determinntion: AOAC Oftlcial Mctllod 974.02 
Date tested: January 20,2009 

RFSULTS: Individual DRtn 

Total lead content, ppn: < 10 ----------------------------.---.--------.---.--.------------.*----------...---- "..-----------..--.---- - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Total l a d  content. % (wlw): c 0.001 

REQUIREMENTS: 0.06 percent. 

RKS: The product tesred is not pninted nor printed. The above m u l ~  n k r s  to tl~c yarn itself. 

Prrpvcd by: Appvcd by: /..-- 

PC Dnte: Janum 23.2009 . . . 
~&hnician First Vicc-Pnsident 

**For any irtfomafiorr co~icen~ing bis report, please corfacl Maldrc PiIIearr.** 
Tho rcports arc identilied by en nlplintu~ncric code. the  ins^ ccl~nn~cter refers to thc nrtlnber of nvision(s), this is cmittcd in nscending order. Thc salnplcs in rclntion to 
this test are rcfnincd for a paiotl of 30 days following the expedition day of the written rcpofl. ~~nlesr other instructions a n  rcccivcd. Tltc fefy for all services aftn thc 
twtr are 125.00 $ por hour and for npprnitnl in Courl. 19.5.00S per hour. The nbow nponed nrsults rcfcr cxcli~sivcly to the sampks xab~nittcd for cveluation. This 
nnalysis rclm cannot be p ~ l y  tlcled or rqxcd~rcd. unlcns in whole. without C'IT Gmup prior written conxwtt. 

3000, rue Boull4, Saint-Hyadnthe ( Q u h c )  CANADA J2S 1 H9 
www.gcltg.com 1 877 2888378 1 450 778-1870 Fax: 1 450 778-3901 



Mrs Isabelle Tretnblay 

ANALYSIS REPORT 
SCC Accreditation No.: 40 

Date: January 23,2009 
Gildan Activewear Repon: 104-248-3272314 
IDENTIFICATION: 1 piece of fabric; Style 2000 yam 18's opcn elid Can am 100% cotton: Color Black; Ref. 2394275 

Rcccivd January 16,2009 

STANDARD: CHAPTER 11 -CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION 16 CPR PART 1303 (1-1-07) 
PART 1303 - Ban oTLcacl-Co~itaining Paint and Certain Consumcr 
Products Bearing Lead-Containing paint 

TEST: Lead in Paint - Ato~nic Absoq)tion Spectropliotomctric Method AOAC Official Mctbod 974.02 
( 1976) 

TEST CONDITIONS: As described in the lest melltd; 
Dctcction limit: 0.001 % (wlw) l a d .  
Product tested: Knit 
Test ~nclhod for Iatd content determination: AOAC Officinl Mcthod 974.02 
Datc tested: Jnttuary 20,2009 

RESULTS: Individual Data 
Totul lead conlent, ppm: < l o  --.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--.--.-------.----- 
Total lead conlent. % (wlw): < 0.001 

REQUIREMENTS: 0.06 percent. 

'rlre product tested is not paintcd nor printed. The above result refers to lltc fabric itself. 

~ - -  - -- 

Prcparod by: 

Date: January 23. W09 
Tcchnicia~r Fint Vicc-Prcsidcnt 

*+For any i@ormallon eorrcerrirg llris rqtort,pIcdse cottluel M U ~ I  PiI/ean.** 
Tho rcpons arc idcntilicd by ah alphnnr~~ncric code. Ihc la61 chnacter ~ufern to the nun~bcr of rcvision(s), this in cmilted in ascending Mder. 'Ihe samples in nlnrion ro 
this tcsc am rclaind for n period of 10 days following the expedition dny of tlie written ropon, unless other i~~slmdioris nre rcccivtd. Tho f c a  tor all services nner the 
lcstr am 122.00 S per hour and fornppraltal in Coun. I!JJ.OOS pcr hour. Tho above aponotl 1.esult6 reCcr cxclusively to the snml~lea submittccl lor cvnluntio~~. This 
analysis ffipnt canna be pnrily used or npradaced, unlss in wholc. without CTT Gmp prior wrictcn consait. 

3000. rue Boullb. Salnt.Hyaclnthe (QuBbec) CANADA J2S lH9 
www.gctIg.com 1 877 288-8378 1 450 778-1870 Fax: 1 450 778-3901 



Enclosure 2: . 
Testing Data - Products of Blended Fiber Composition, 

Natural and Man-made Fibers 



STlllG LflBORRTORlfS, lot. 
TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FjX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: WSP71369 B U Y E R :  DEPT: - 24 DATE: 12/24/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: 6PR CREW SOCKS I SIZE/ 1 COLOR 
TEST TYPE: INSTORE ITEM #: 0 0 2 4 6 ~ 0 0  
STORE I REGION NO.: 0004 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.:- AW45116BGH 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:- SIZES: SHOE: 6-9.5 
SUPPLIER NAME: GlLDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: NOT PROVIDED FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDEDF 

REASON FOR TESTING: OVERALL QUALITY EVALUATION 

SAMPLE RATING: 

I T 1  GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. 

MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. 

PREV. LAB NO: NONE 

The following color(s) have been tested: WHlTElGREY 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE / MODEL NO: 
AW45116BGH (4599BG) 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This report k governed by, ond incorporates by refemma, Ule Terms md Condillms of Tosllng oppeodng on ow websilo hllp:l~.cosumertosting.uxnI 
and is Intended for your exclusive use. Any coDylnu or mpIbtion ol this renort or disclosum of tml results to or for any olnOr p o r s ~ l  or entily and any 

us0 of our nomo nndlor 3001 is slrictty prohibited Wllhout our @or HKill6n aulhorl?alin. This mwrt fiels forlh w r  findings witlr respacl to lhb individual 
saniDle(s) tosled only. CTL's linliiily shall not exceed Ihe fees paid for the lestinu rafleded on this report. 

Florlda Arkansas Hong Kong a lndla a Canada a Chlna 

Dcccmbcr 24,2008 Page I of 7 



COISUMER TESTIRE LABORflTORIES, mc. 
VILLE, AR 72712 

~HoNE$479) 286-2300 . FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
Lab Report No.: WSP71389 
Page 2 of 2 

CONSUMER T ESTlNG LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
CMD 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This repod is governed by, and Incorporates by reference. Ihe Terms and Condillon8 of Testl appearing on wr Wobsite MlpJhhhW~..consurnertostingngcoml 
and is intondo* for wur oxcluslw use. Any copylnn or ropllcalion d 111111 mpal or ~ ~ S ~ O G U T B  ?tei?l TOSUIIS to or for any olher person or entity, and any 

use of our name sncllor soal is stric(ly prohlblled without our prior written authorization. This report set6 fmh our findings will, respoct to Ihe individual 
sample(s) tesled o!Jv. CTL's iiobililv shell not enceod tho fees ~ a l d  for the testinn reflacled on mis reoort. - 

Florida Arkansas Nong Kong 0 lndfa Canada b China 

December 24,2008 P a p  2 of 7 
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CONSUMER TESTllNG LABORATORIES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp71369 

Date: 12/24/2008 

Item Description: 6pr Crew Socks 

Size - 
Shoe 6-9 112 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Color - 
W hite/Grey 

December 24,2008 

- - 

L 

LABELING 

Pnp 3 of 7 

Includes the followina labelinq; 

Country of origin (required by FTC) 

Manufacturer's Identification (required by FTC) 

Fiber content (required by FTC) 

Care instructions: (required by FTC) 
Written / Symbols (as defined in ASTM 3136/ 
ASTM D 5489) 

RATING 

P --- 
P ... . . . -- 

...- P 

P 

COMMENTS 

-----.---.- -----.---- 

. . . . .- .. .- .... .. ... . . -. .- . . . . . . .. - -. . . . . . ... .. . . ., . . . . , .. . .. , , . , , . .. , , , . .. .. , , , , . . .. ,-. . .. .. . . -, - 

----------- -- 
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December 24.2008 

t 

SOCK 

CONSTRUCTION / DESIGN 

Size - 
Shoe Size 6-9.5 ,.--. ---. ..... 

Sock Size -- -- --.-.. 
Age --- 

.----.-..-be ...... - 
Construction 

Toe i?~ciprocated .......... 

Cuff welt ... ...... . -----.--- ---...-..-.--- -- - -- ----- 
Heel Reciprocated -..-.---- .------- - - 

FIT PROPERTlES 

Color: Wl?ite/Grey - -.---- - - -. 

Cuff Support Stav-UP Properties 

Force to Support 0.70 Ibs @ 7.000 in 

Force to Support 7.00 Ibs @ 7.500 in 

Cuff Length -- in .............. .- 

Comments: Satisfactory --- ----- ................... ,-.-- 

Cuff Stretchability --- - --- ill 

Comments: Good -.,- ---------------- .--- 

NAHM -FOOT FORM 

Color: -~-WI)ite/Gmy -.-...---- 

NAHM Board Fit Comments: 
6 Good - .- -..---- 

6.5 Good -----. --.--.,*----..-- 
7 .---- Good ------ --------- 
--- --- 

----- --. --.- --- 
--- --- 

, .-. - . . - --.----- ............ - 
--- --.. 

-.-------. -..-.-----..-. -- 

SOCK WEIGHT 

Color: --WhitdGroy ..-. ----- .---- 

actual: 28.200 grams/pair -.-- specified: --- grams /pair 
17.934 oz/doz /pair --- .--- - - - . -- odd02 / pair 

RATING 

P 

- P 

P .---. 

.-- - .- 
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GENERAL APPEARANCE, WORKMANSHIP I CONSTRUCTION (SOCKS I HQSIERY) 

RATING COMMENTS 

~~ ~~ ~- ~ ~~ - - - -~ - - ~ - -  - 

FIBER CONTENT 

RATING 

P .---- 

Color Evaluated 

Fiber Content - AATCC 20 & 20A 
Whitel grey 

Construction / work mans hi^ 
No loose threads, needle damage, open seams, 
pucltering, etc. P ---.- "- --.------ I 
Color Appearance 
Exhibits good overall color quality 

Fabric Defects 
No major defects, such as holes, runs, snags, stains, 
slub yarns, etc., or any other irregularities as defined in 
ASTM D3990 

% 

_830/h 
13% 
2% 

.- 1 % 
1% -- 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY (SOCK) 

P ----- 

P 

TEST CONDUCTED 

DIMENSIONAL STABILIN(WASH1NG) - AATCC 135/ 150 
(-) denotes shrinkage 
WhitelGrey ----- --------.. .-.-.----.---.---.------- 

Foot Length (in.) 
Foot Width (in.) 

Sock Length (in.) 
Cuff Length (in.) 

COLORFASTNESS 

Labeled Flber Content 

Cotton - . - -  
Polyester -- --.--..--- 

a Stretch ylon 
Spandex ..--..--. 

-..- elastic 

-- ----- -.-- 

------.,--.---.--.----.----- 

- APPEARANCE 1 DURABILITY AFTER LAUNDERING OR DRYCLEANING 

TEST CONDUCTED 

LAUNDERING - AATCC 135/150 
Gray Scales for Color Change / Staining 
W hitelGrey ---.--- --.---- -- 

REQUIREMENT 

General Appearance after Launderinq 
No open seams, holes, snags, runs, loose threads, 
excessive pilling, puckering, etc. 

I 4 

Orlglnal Size 

5,625 
-.-a 

2.875 ---..---- 
5.375 -..-- 
0.750 -..-.-- 

RESULT RATING 

% 

83% - 
13% .-.,--- 
2% 
1 % 
1 % 

SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 4.5 --.-- 

Actual Fiber Contbnt 

Cotton 
A--- 

Polyester 

Nylon .... 
S E e x  -.-,- . -. . -- 

Elastic (Spandex) - - - * - - - - - - - - , - - -  

RATING 

P 

Slzo After 
Washing 

5.500 -.-.. 
2.875 

.- 5.125 

COMMENTS 

--- -- 

Shrinkage I 
Growth 

-2.22% ---- 
0.00% - 
-4.65% 

Requirement 

S 70.0% -- 
5 10.0% 

5 70.0% 

RATING 

P - 
P- 
P 



SMALL PARTS (as rew lwd I normal uee) 
Small pa11 conipolients do IW retease when opening snap, 
clips, kslonars olc. 

SHARP FOGES I POINTS las recelvod I ~ronnal ygpl 

Exlilbits no non-functlwt Sharp points andlor edgas (o,~.. 
Lrukcn ncmllcs, exfmx!! slrurp porlgs, ~!lc.) 

Exhibits 110 funcliontrl slierp pdnts ml/or adgee (0.g.. sufdy 
[Jm. sliiri~ll ~ h s ,  ctc.) 

ABUSE TESTING ia~,olled to aarnicntl 
Ri!jldly atlaclwd coniponents niwt lhe following torquo losts 
vlitliout cmaling hazardous s~nall pans, shnrp adgos or 

2 +I- 0.2 bl.ln 
12M lo ST 3 +I- 0.2 Mh - NIA . Ooos r u l  n/UUy lo Ihb p@tnl -- -- 

All compnonts thal om graspable bye child's thumb and 
foroflngcrr. or toetli witlistand a 15 lb pull force wilhout 
uoallng Iimerclous slnell pacts. shalp udges, or shorp points - NU\ - Doov INN nryJy lo Illis PIWIIKI - ---- 
CONSTRUCTION 
Sizes 0.9 montlis exhibit no nlclallic yanis or ollror abrasive 
lnaterials -.a - NU\ - NI# inlwrrimJ fu ~ m k n  9 mur)llrs - -- - - -. .- - . - - - - - --- 
Monoftlomonl thread (id ~sod) is proporly covered w i t h  a 
bilcking .......... -. WA . NO IIW~!~(H~~III 11worI IS& - . ... 
Enhiblts IM wmpalentc (Lo. bs~wom. lo- clc.) positioned 
in tho knee area, or anyoUiw oma tlrot wwld cuuw iniuw or 
fJiscomfM1 during w a r  P ............... - . .... - .- ........ .- 
Include, n ~ l e  of tlrc fullowbrg components: .--.-- P .-..--".---.- ----- 

Spare Bultons - .- N/A - ~ U S  ~tor a& Iolhis pcnM 
B0ac)s --..- -- N/A - Dws ~#of ~/)ply lo N J  pmdirl ..-- - --.---- 
Jerruls -- N/A - Doe~ not ~ ~ ~ p l y  lo U)is producl .............................................................. 
Diamanle (rlilnestwws) --- NIA . Does 1mI afq>ly lo 111;s pmd~nI . -. - - 
Metal Studs --- N/A - Doos ml nely lo ll~b lmth/cl - 
'D. Ri%s - N/A - Dws 1101 o p p & I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I . . - - -  
I.lan(lcr loopa --- --- --- N/A . /lor.~ imf nppy lo lIrig!rxh~g--x,.- 

FLOAT THREADS (a- 
Booties. & miulenQ 
Garmont into~dod for6 months and under exllibits no bal 
thread3 in Ill0 rxm-fool area whicli axcaed 310 in (+I- 1M inch) ,, - NIA - DWS ml amy lo lhisg@~[,------ 

Too sooming threads on looted garments. W e s ,  or socks 
are lri~nniod lo a ~naxhnum of 314 inch for 0-6 months 
(+I- 114 i11d1) - N/A - Nol n~Icnntodlrx rnldur 0 monllas -----. ----------- 
SOCIO, booli~s. or footed garments exhibin no float UwRads in 
llro foot ama for sizes 0 0  ~imt l ra ..- NIA - Nol hlo~rdocl for ~nKkr 6 n m l l r  ............................... -. ....... - .... ................... 
S W .  br~dics, or footed garmenls anhlbit no MI thraads in 
tlw n o r r h l  arm wfilch exceed 310 indi (+I- 1M k ~ ~ ) ) f o r  
si7ss 043 11m1it1n -., NYA - Not hlwvJod lor unllor 6 m l I t s  ----..- - 
The soom around tlw sob exhibits the Hart 1 slop posllton in 
tlm ankle ama --- NUI - No Sola --... - -------.--- 
The Itirend ends for the aaam aroulrd tha solo are trimmed 
10 110 m0r0 lh7n 318 I ~ l l  (+I- 114 tncli) .-- N/A . No Solo 

Socks do not indude palring clips or Ulread packaging tacks 
.A,... "--- .-..-.-.-..-.-.- ....... .-.--..-uw-,--..,-- 

December 24,2008 
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PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 28&2301,286-2401 

RlALUATlON OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: WSP71305 BUYER; DEPT: 24 DATE: 12/22/2008 - 
ITEM DESCRIPTION; 6PR CREW SOCK 1 SIZE1 1 COLOR 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 2464963 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: AW65U6BBK 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO; NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:- SIZES: SHOE SIZE 3-9 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: 0 FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS OF LEAD AND FLAMMABILITY TESTING ONLY 

SAMPLE RATING: 

GOOD: M E  SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVlCABlLlTY TESTS. 

[-I MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. 

UNSATISFACTORY: THE SAMPLE HAS DEFlClENClES LISTED BELOW. 
A 

PREV. LAB NO: NO PREV. LABS. 

The following color(s) have been tested: BLACK SOOT 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
AW65U6BBK 

UPC#: 032271251461 

See page two (2) for test results 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This repod ia governed by arid incorporaes by referem lha form And Conditions of Teslhg apDearlcg on ow websito http:Ihvww conswner(oeting.com/ 
and is ilrtonded for yarr eiduske "so. Any copying M rebliifion of this mwrt or dlxlmre of lee4 rasults to or lor any other ~rson'or anUly ond any 

use of our nalrle andlor seal is slrictlv prohibited without our prior wrillen authorization. This rogort sets for(h our findiws with iosped to lh;, Individual 
sanir)le(s) tested otily. CTL'a liabililv strall not oxceod the fees paid lor the loslim rcflocted on tliis report. 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India Canada China 



ORIES, mnt. - 
ENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
Lab Report No.: WSP71305 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The sample conforms to the flammability requirements of 16 CFR 1610 Standard for the Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles. 

2. The accessible substrate($) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content requirements of Section iOl(a) 
(2) (B) of the CPSlA 2008. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
srk 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This r e p t i  is govemad by, and incorporates by r e f e m ,  Ihe Terms and Condilians of Tsstin appearing on our wobsio hltpJ~.consumr(esti~~g,coml 
and is intended for your axcluhive use. Any or repliUonof lhls report w didosure of lest reallfe to or for any olher person or enlily, and any 

uso of our namo andlar seal is slridlv ~rchibiled without our prim willon onulhorization. This ropwt sets fodh w r  findings with respect lo tho i~rdividual' 
samplo(s) tested only. CTL'S liability shall not exceed (he fees paid for llie testing refloclod on this repon. 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong lndla Canada China 



Lab Report: Wsp71305 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

- 
SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp71305 
Date: 12/22/2008 

Item Description: Boys Crew Sock 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Color 

Shoe 3-9 Black Soot 
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8 7% Cotton, I 1 % Stretch Nylon, I % 
Sample Type: Boys -.- Crew So& Fiber Content: . Spandex, - -. - . - -, . . . .- 1% . - . . . Elastic . . . . . - 

Type of fabric used in construction: Plain 

No. of base burns: ---- 
AFTER REFURBISHING 

Flame Spread (average if more than 1 burned) 21.82 sec -- 
No. of burned cords: 5.0 

.-- ....--... 

SAMPLE IS CLASS 1 -- .- . . . 

Requirement - ONLY Class 1 is Acceptable 
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RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

Note: This worksheet is a supplement and must accompany the 
applicable product specific worksheet 

TRACEABlLfTY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or other traceability Information (if 
provided) 

On Package N o t r o v i ! !  - - - - . - -  

-----------.--, 

On Product Not provided ---,-------...---.._-.-- 
- 

SURFACE COATINGS 
Note: Prior to July 1, 2009 a surface coating lead level of 0.06% 
(600ppm) is acceptable for in-store and season 04-08 (winter) 
products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

Lead content of the products surface coating(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES / BASE MATERIALS 
Note: Prior to July I, 2009 accessible substrates / base materlal 
mquirement of 0.06% (600ppm) is acceptable for in-store and 
season 04-08 (winter) products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SUBSTRATES / BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing is not perfomed on met81 substrates /base 
metedals. For metal substrates /base materials only perform wet 
chemistv lesfing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01% (100ppm) for any accessible 
substrate I base material 

Y YN 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates / base 
materials, sampled from the finished product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 pprn) 

--- Y/N - . . - .. - , 

RATING 

- . -. . - N/A . . - - .-. . 

P --- 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

. . . - - - -. 
-------...--.... 

-- -.-- 
.-.--.--A,--.-- .... -..------- 

No surface - coating - - ---- - .. 

- ----.--- 

--- 

----- ---..--.--- 
- ~ 
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t 
RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALATES - For Chlld Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Ndc: Applies to ell plastic/rubber components in child care arlicles 
for children <4 years of age that are intended for sleeping, feeding, 
teething, or sucking. 

Note: Applies to soft plasticJrubber components in apparel that are 
accessible to the mouth when worn. This applies to apparel fhat Is 
designed, marketed or intended for chlldmn <4 yrs. of age which 
includes newborn, infant, & toddler sizes 5T and under. 

Note: Phthalates requirements for Child Care Articles are effective 
for products manufactured aiter Febmary 10, 2009. Phthalates 
requirements for Apparel are effective for products manufactured 
after July 1, 2009. 

Is the product a Child Care 
ArticleIChlldren's Apparel intended 
for sleeping, feeding, teething, or 
sucking that provides a 
plasticlrubber COmp~nent? (children's 
sleepwear, baby bibs, bedding, blankets 
with teething corners, etc.) n Y N  .. 
OR 

Does the apparel include a sofl 
plastic component that is 
accessible to the mouth when 
WOm? (socks with grippers, screen prints. 
light-up patchos, trim or other 
embellishments) n YIN -.----- 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1% (1000 pprn) of each of the following 
phthalates, Test report must indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C. EN1 4 

N/A Test report date ... 

DlNP diisononyl phthalate 
DIDP diisodecyl phthalate 
DnOP di-n-octyl phthalate 
DEHP di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
BBP benzyl butyl phthalate 
DBP dibutyl phthalate 

RATING 

---- 
................ 

-.- 
.............. .~ 

TEStlNG FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

N/A - Not a Child Care Article ...-. .................... - -- - ......... 

N/A - Does not include a plastic cornponont 
that is accessible to the moutl) when worn .-..-- ....... ----------..- 

-...--------- N/A 

N/A .................................... ..,.. ....,..., ..,. ..... . ..., .., 
N/A 
N/A ..., ................... , ....-.......... ...., 

N/A -- 
N/A ............................................ , ..... ., . 

N/A ............ .- - -. ... - ...-..... ,- ..... 
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RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 
Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

LIQUIDS, PUlTlES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: the following requirements are for products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Tea 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

RATING 

N/A --- 

N/A ----- 

N/A ---- 

N/A -.-.-..,.-- 

- WA 

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 months 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

No liquids,puflbs,pastes,powders.gels -- - -. . . . - -- - -, 

No liquids,putties,pastes,powclors,gels --.----- 

No liquids,putties,pastes,powders.gels --- 

No liquids,potfies,pastes,~wdom,gels 
----.....---..-,--A- .------ 

No liquids,l~utties,pa~owd~rs,gels -- 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 dulml(g) 
5000 cf u/ml(g) 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) --- 
--...- 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Tea 

Test repoftis provided which Indicates that liquids, 
putlies, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) -- ..-..-.------ 
Combustible Liauids 
Note: the following requirement is for products marketed in fhe US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 150F (65.6C) when tested in accordanc e 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) --- - .-...---- 
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PHONEk(479) 286-2300 FAX:(473) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP71317 BUYER: DEPT: - 24 DATE: 12/22/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: BOYS CREW SOCK 1 SIZE1 1 COLOR 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 2463031 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: AW55116BGH 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: SIZES: MEDIUM (SHOE 10-2.5) 
SUPPLIER NAME: GlLDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 272112 
ATTENTION: FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTINC): ANALYSIS OF LEAD AND FLAMMABILITY TESTING ONLY 

I SAMPLE RATING: 1 
I GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. I 
( MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. 

UNSATISFACTORY: THE SAMPLE HAS DEFICIENCIES LISTED BELOW. 
1 I 
PREV. LAB NO: NONE 

The following color(s) have been tested: ARCTIC WHITE1 GREY 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
AW551/6BGH 

See page two (2) for test results: 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Thm reporl is governed by, and incorporates by reforenee. tlm Terms and Conditions d Tosling appearing on our webdto htlp:lhmNv.con~~11rtesllng~ooml 
and is intended for your exdusive uso. Anv C O O V ~ R  or mpli ion of Ihb repcii or dieclosure of lost msults lo or for any olher person or enlilv and an 

use of MI name andlor seal is Mtictk prohll)itwd w i l M  our DiiM wrillen autl1oriLallon. This rep011 sets lorlh w r  findinos with r ssm l to  tld individua 
samplefe(s) leeleu onlv. Cn's liakililv lirlell no1 oxoecd tho fees mid fcr Ihc tasting roflecled on Iliis report 

Florida Arkansas Hang Kong India Canada China 



RIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 
PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

Lab Report No.: WSP71317 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The sample conforms to the flammability requirements of I 6  CFR 1610 Standard for the Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles. 

2. The accessible substrate(s) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content requirements of Section 101(a) (2) 
(A) of the CPSlA 2008. 
CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
srk 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

~pecialists'in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This mport is gowned by, and Inmrporatos byrolerorlee, ttro T e r n  and CondRions of Tosling apposring on our vrobsl(o h~t~Ik~.mnsumerte~Ihg.awnl 
and b Intended for your exclusive use. Anv w i n n  or r e n l i i i i  of lhls r a M  or disclosum of lost resuits to or for any othor p e m  or entity, and an 

use of our name andlor seal is stricltv pmhibltod vrilhout our Drlor wrilten arlmrizotion. This revotl a s  forth our findinns with nrsnocl to tho lndividw 
sampIo(s) tcstod only. CTCs liobilily shall not excecd Ihe fees wid lor the tasllnn ratlocted on this repod 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India a Canada China 
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CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

~ a b  Reporl No.: Wsp71317 
Date: 12/22/2008 

Item Description: Boys Crew Socks 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - Color 

Shoe 10-2 1R Arctic White w l  Grey Heel & Toe 
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Sample Type: BOYS Cr?w.S_9_c_k --.- --.--.--- 

Type of fabric used in construction: Plain ----.-.--A 

ORIGINAL STATE 
Back X 

WHI TE-GREY 

No. of burned cords: 4.0 
, .- . . .. --- 

No. of base bums: 

AFTER REFURBISHING 

2 WHITE-G RE Y 

No. of burned cords: 4.0 
. . . . . . . . ? -. 

No. of base burns: 

Requirement - ONLY Class 1 is Acceptable 
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SUBSTRATE 1 BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all accessible substrate - base materials below: 

Location 1 Position on Product 

FOOT . , .... ., . , .................................................................... 
ANKLE .................. -*.-- 
CUFF . . . .  .. ...... ..................... ., ...,..,. ,." .,,, ....,. ., ...,,... .....,.... ~ 

HEAL ......... - ------ 

Color 
WHl TE 

, , 

WHl TE .... --------- 
WHITE 
GREY - 

Material 
FABRIC ................................................................................................................. 

FABRIC ........... .. 
.................................................... FABRIC 

FABRIC 

XRF Pre-Screen 
Lead Content 

Wet.Chemistry 
Lead Content 

(Measurement in PPM. 
unless otherwise specifled) 

ND 
ND - 
ND 
ND .-.-- 

, .................... -, .. 

--.------.-. 
............................. .... ..... .,. ., 

------ 



ABORRTORIES, ,-- inc. 
ORATORY a 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BBNTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 280-2301,286-2401 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP71301 BUYER:- DEPT: - 24 DATE: 12/22/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: 6PR NO SHOW BOYS SOCK 1 SIZE/ 1 COLOR 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 2464935 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: AW51216BBK 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:- SIZES: SHOE SIZE 10-2.5 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: 0 FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS FOR LEAD & FLAMMABILITY TESTING 

I SAMPLE RATING: I 
1 I] GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. I 
1 CI] UNSATISFACTORY: THE SAMPLE HAS DEFICIENCIES LISTED BELOW. 
I 1 

PREV. LAB NO: WSP62103,64846,69181 

f he following color(s) have been tested: BLACK SOOT 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
AW51216BBK 

See page two for test results: 

Soecialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This rewrl Is governed by. and incorporatea by reference. Ilx? Terms and Condilions of Tesling appearing oli w r  website hllpJI~~~.consumertosti~.cMnl 
and is inlendod for vour cxdusive use Anv mv8nR Of fODllCaUOn of lllls repod or dlsclnsure of teat results lo or for any other person or etdity. and any 

use ol our nome ondlor soul is nlrictlv nroh~bilod willmu1 our prior wnllen aulnoriznllon T l~ ls  reoorl sets follh our tindinos wlth resnccl lo the individual - - - --- 
sample(~) tested onlv. CTL's llabilltv sllall not exceed the lees pald for Ihe lcsllnq reflected on ~his report.-- - -  

Florida a Arkansas a Hong Kong lndlr r Canada China 



ABORRTORIES, -- sc 
ING LABORATORY * 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE . BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

Lab Repod No.: WSP71301 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The sample conforms to the flammability requirements of 16 CFR 1610 Standard for the Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles. 

2. The accessible substrate(s) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content requirements of Section 10l(a) 
(2) (A) of the CPSlA 2008. 
CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TWTiLE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVlLLE BRANCH 
srk 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This report 15 ooverned by, end inwrporatos by reference. Ihe Terms and Condithna of Tedinl) appearing on our webite MtpII~~~~.consunioctcsI1~.~)1nl 
and is intonded far vwr  oxcluaive uso. k i y  wpyina or replicalion of this rworl or Uisclasure af test results lo or for anv otlrer oorson or ontiW, and any 

us0 01 our namo a~dlor seal is strictly prohlbned withoul our priw Mitten wthwrratlon. This rcporl sf+ forth our findinps with res~ect lo tho irr6~Mud 
samplo(s) tested only. CTL's liabilllv shall no1 exmod the fees pntd for Ilie losl~rrl) rbflecled on l l l ~ ~  remri. 

Florida Arkaneas Hong Kong lndla Canada China 



Lab Report: Wsp71301 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp71301 

Date: 12/23/2008 

Item Description: No Show Boys Sock 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - - Color 

Shoe 10-2 112 Black Soot 



Lab Report: Wsp71301 

81% Co!tot, / 17% Sfretcli Nylon / 1% 
Sample Type: &Show Boys Sock ---.- Fiber Content: ----- Spandex / 7 !% Elastic -. - - - -, - 
Type of fabric used in construction: Plain - -- ... . - - . -. 

ORIGINAL STATE 

--- 

No. of burned cords: 5.0 
. . - . . . - . . - -. . - . . - 

No. of base bums: .-- 

AFTER REFURBISHING 

No. of burned cords: 3.0 - . -- . - . . .. . . ........ .. 

SAMPLE IS CLASS 1 ---...-.-- 



Lab Report: Wsp71301 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

No& This worksheet is a supplement and must accompany the 
applicable product specific worksheet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or other traceability information (if 
provided) 

On Package Not provided . - -- .-. - -- - 
.... - -----. 

On Product Not provided -... 

----- .-.- - 
SURFACE COATINGS 

Note: Prior to July 1, 2009 a surface coating lead level of 0.06% 
(600ppm) is acceptable for in-store and season 04-08 (winter) 
products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

Lead content of the products surface coating(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES 1 BASE MATERIALS 
Note: Prlor to July I, 2009 accessible substrates /base material 
requirement of 0.06% (600ppm) b acceptable for in-store and 
season 04-08 (winter) pmducts 

TOTAL LEAD IN SUBSTRATES / BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testlng is not performed on metal substrates / base 
materials. For metal substrates / base matetfals only perfom wet 
chemistry testing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01% (100ppm) for any accessible 
substrate / base material 

- - - A ! - Y ' N  
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates / base 
materials, sampled from the finished product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

--- YIN - - - - -. .. - - - - 

I'ilgc 5 ol' 8 

RATING 

N/A - -- 

P --- 

I 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

-.. --.----- 

--.-- 
----.""---- 

---.-------.-...---- - - 

No surface coatings - P -.-- 

-----.- . -- 

--- -------...-- 

.---- 



Lab Report: Wsp71301 

t 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

sucking that provides a 
plasticlrubber component? (children's 
sleepwear, baby bibs, bedding, blankets 
with teething corners, etc.) N/A - Not a Child Care Article .----.-...------ ---. 

Does the apparel include a soft 
plastic component that is 
accessible to the mouth when 
worn? (socks with grippers, screen prints, 
light-up patches, trim or other N/A - Does not include a plastic component 
embellishments) that is accessible to the mouth wlien worn ....-.----------.......,.-.-- 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1% (1000 pprn) of each of the following 
phthalates. Test report must indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C, EN14 

Test report date N/A -.---- -.--. 
DlNP diisononyl phthalate 
DlDP diisodecyl phthalate 
DnOP di-n-octyl phthalate 
DEHP di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
BBP benzyl butyl phthalate 

PHTHALATES - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Note: Applies to all plastichbber components in child care articles 
for children <4 years of age that are Intended for sleeping, feeding, 
teething, or sucking. 

Note: Applies to soft plastich~ibber components in apparel that are 
accessible to the mouth when worn. This applies to apparel that is 
designed, marketed or intended for chlldren c4 yrs. of age which 
includes newborn, infant, & toddler sizes ST and under. 

Note: Phthalates requirements for Child Cam Articles are effective 
for products manufactured after February 10, 2009. Phthalates 
requirements for Apparel are effective for products manufactured 
after July 1, 2009. 

Is the product a Child Care 
ArticlelChlldren's Apparel intended 
for sleeping, feeding, teething, or 

RATING COMMENTS 



Lab Report: Wsp71301 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 
Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: the foliowing requirements are for products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Test 

. Test report Is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopela (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 months 

RATING 

N/A 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 du/ml(g) 
5000 cfu/ml(g) . 

COMMENTS 

No liqirids ... *..--- ----.-.. 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) - 
--a - - -, . ....... ....... . 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Test 

Test report is provided which lndlcates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) --- 
.- 

Combustible Liquids 
Note: the following requirement L for products marketed in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 1507 (65.6C) when tested in accordanc e 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) --. 

WA -- 

NIA - 

N/A - .....-... - 

N/A ---- 

No liquids, putties, pastes, powders, or gels -- .............. ... - ............................. 

No liquids, putties, pastes, powders, ....... or ..... gels . .............................................................. - -. 

No liquids, pc~tties, pastes, powders, o rg~ ls  - -- - 

No liqirids .---------...---..----- ....-. 



Lab Report: W sp71301 

SUBSTRATE / BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all accessible substrate - base materials below: 

Location / Position on Product 
FABRIC ......................................................................... 
FABRIC 

-0---- . 

Color 
BUCK 
BLACK 

Material 
FABRIC 
FABRlC - -- 

XRF Pre-Screen 
Lead Content 

Wet Chemistry 
Lead Content 

(Measurement in PPM, 
unless otherwise epecifled) 

ND ......................................................... .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ND - ------ ...... .- -- ...... - . - . -- -- -. -- - 



PHONE:(479) 286-2300 . FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP71361 BUYER: y DEPT: - 26 DATE: 12/19/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: 8 PAIR CUFF SOCKS - 1 SIZE1 6 COLORS 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 00288161 1 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED 

FG40518A 
FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 

SIZES: 3-5 YEARS COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: 0 FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS OF LEAD AND FLAMMABILITY TESTING ONLY 

SAMPLE RATING: 

[XI GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. 

a MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILuRqs) LISTED BELOW. 

PREV. LAB NO: NONE 

The following mlor(s) have been tested: WHITE (RIB),WHITE (BASKET WEAVE), SUEDE, IRIS, PINK MIST. BRIGHT 
ROSE 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
FG40518A 

See page two (2) for test results. 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This repcrl is gwarned by. and inoorpwalea by referenca, the Terms and Condiiane d Tes!i appearing on aur wbsllct ll~Ilwww.wnwmedesUng.conJ 
and is intended for your exclusive use. Any copyiw or re~?Iicatlon of (his report or discbsum2$leat resuts to or for any other pwson or entity and any 

use c+ our name and/or & is stridy pmhbited ~ t h o u t  our prior written auttwizetion.  his repoct sets forth our findings with respa to the individtral 
sample(~) tested only. CTCs liethlity shaU not oxcaed the (~€4 paid for tho test~no reflected on this report. 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India o Canada China 

Decc~nber 19.2008 Page I of S 



PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAXz(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 
0 

Lab Report No.: WSP71301 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The sample is exempt from the flammability requirements of I 6  CFR 1610.1 Standard for the Flammability of 
Clothing Textiles because it is a plain surface fabric weighing more than 2.6 ounces per square yard. 

2. The accessible substrate@) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content requirements of Section 101 (a) 
(2) (B) of the CPSlA 2008. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BEMONVILLE BRANCH 
CMD 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This repod is governed by, and incorporatee by reference. the Tenns and Coldilmns of Testing appeadng on our websle hHpIlwwv~.wnsumert~ling.~ml 
and Is intended for your exclusive use. Anv copying or replicalion of this repod or disclosure of lest results lo or for any other person or enlily and ony 

use of ow name andlor seal is sfricfly prohibited wilhoul our prior written aulhorizslion. Thls reWr( sets forth our finaings with 18SWd lo th; individual 
somple(s) tested only. Cn's liability shall not exceed Ihe fees paid for the testinn reflded on this report. 

Florida a Arkansas * Hong Kong a lndla a Canada China 



Lab Report: Wsp71361 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

- 
SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp71361 
Date: 1211 912008 

Item Description: 8 Pair Cuff Socks 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - 
3-5 Years 

Color 
7 

White 
Suede 
Iris 
Pink Mist 
Bright Rose 
White Pattern 
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Lab Report: Wsp71361 

December 19,2008 

SUBSTRATE I BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all eccessibte substrate - base materials below: 

Page 5 of5 

Location I Position on Product 
BODY 

--...,A ,..- "-- 
BODY - - - - - - 
BODY ----.--- 
BODY -.--- 

color 
WHITE -- 
RED .- - . -- - 
PURPLE 
YELL0 W ..----.- 

BODY - ------- - .---- FABRIC 
ANKLE ----- WHITE 

.------ . FABRIC 
ANKLE -- . ...,..-----. ......... ---.-- FABRIC 
ANKLE .--. .- . FABRIC 
ANKLE YELLOW FABRIC ......-...... - ....................................... 
ANKLE 
--,.--- 

WHITE -------..----- FABRIC 
ANKLE FABRIC 
CUFF . ---- ---- WHITE ----- FABRIC 
CUFF - -- - .-- - FABRIC 

XRF Pre-Screen 
Lead Content 

Wet Chemistry 
Lead Content 

ND 
ND 

ND . 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

-- 
-...-- -..- 

--- 
.......................... 

---- 
-----. 
---..-- 

Material 
FABRIC 
FABRIC 

--------- FABRIC 
FABRIC 

(Maasutement In PPM, 
unless oihemlse specified) 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

~ 

-. - .- 

-.."---- 
-...- 
------ 



SOFTLINES TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 
PHONE(479) 286-2300 FAk(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP71353 BUYER: DEPT: 26 DATE: 12/19/2008 - 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: 8 PAIR CUFF SOCKS 1 SIZE/ 7 COLORS 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 002627861 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

-- - -- 

FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED~ FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: SIZES: 3-5 YEARS 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: I- FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS OF LEAD AND FLAMMABILITY TESTING ONLY 

I SAMPLE RATING: 

1 7 1  GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. 

MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. 

1 I 
PREV. LAB NO: NONE 

The following color(s) have been tested: WHITE, MAGENTA FIRE, PINK CANDY, LAVENDER WHISPER. DARK 
NAVY, WHITE WIBUTTERFLY, WHITE WIFLOWER 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
FG43918G 

See page two (2) for test results. 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 7952 
This report is governed by, and inwrporetes by relwonce the T a n s  and Condilions dTesltng appehg on ourwebshe Iltp:llwww.msumarte~ting.w~ 
and is intended b r  your exclusive use. Any copying or rehlcmlon ofthis repod or dicldowre d test rowlls lo or for any other person or entily, and an 

use of our name andlor seal is stridly prohibited wwlhoul our prior wtten aulhorkotion. Tlrls repod sets forlh our fttidhgs Wh respecl to the individua 
sample(s) tested only. CTL's liabil~ty shall no1 oxceed the leas w'd fw the teslinp reflecled on this repon 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India Canada China 

Dccc~nber 19,2008 Page 1 of 7 



SOFTLINES TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 288*2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST SULTS RE 
Lab Report No.: WSP71353 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The sample is exempt from the flammability requirements of 16 CFR 1610;l Standard for the Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles because it is a plain surface fabric weighing more than 2.6 ounces per square yard. 

2. The accessible substrate(s) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content requirements of Section lOl(a) (2) 
(B) of the CPSlA 2008. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
CMD 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Tlris wpm is gwcmed by, and incorporates by reference. the Terms and Conddimrs of Testing appearing on our websile hapJI~~~.conwmsnesling,cMnl 
and is i n \ d e d  lor your cxduuluo use. Anv copying or repi icati  of thir npMt a. diidosuro of teBt msulls to or for any other yerson or entity and an 

use of our name andlor seal is slriclly pmhibilod without our priorwritten aulhorizatio~r. This reporl sets forth our findings with respect lo th;r individ~rn 
sample(s) tested only. Cn's liabiliiv shall not exceed the lees mid for tlie testinn reffecled on this repal 

Florlda Arkansas Hong Kong lndla Canada e China 



Lab Report: Wsp71353 

CONSUMER TESTING kd%BORATORIES, INC 

- 
SOFTLIMES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp71353 

Date: 1211 912008 

Item Description: 8 Pair Cuff Socks 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - Color - 
3-5 Years White 

Magenta Fire 
Pink Candy 
Lavender Whisper 
Dark Navy 
White wl Butterfly 
White wl Flower 

Page 3 of 7 

--- 



Lab Report: Wsp71353 

Dccembcr 19,2008 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS ~OMPONENTS 

Note: This worksheet is a supplement end must accompany Ihe 
appl;cahl@ product specific worksheet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or other traceability information (if 
provided) 

On Package Nor.e~~~YEc- 

On Product -#of provided 

..-.-..-..v--- 

SURFACE COATINGS' 
Note: Prior to July 1, 2009 8 si~rraco coating lead level of 0.06% 
(600pptn) is acceptable for in-store and season 04-00 (winter) 
products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATIN= - 
Lead content of the products surface coating@) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES I BASE MATERIALS 
Noto: Prior to July I ,  2009 accessible substmtes /base mate~ial 
reguiremot~t of 0.06% (600ppm) is acceptable for in-store and 
season 04-08 (winter) products 

TOTAL LEAD IN S U B 3 A T E S  1 BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing is not performed on metal suhstmtes / base 
matedals. For metal substmtes / bese materials only perform wet 
chemistry testing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01% (100ppm) for any accessible 
substrate I base material 

--.-.-...-- 2 YIN 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates / base 
materials, sampled from the finished product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

--- YIN --- 

UATING 

NIA -..--- 

P - 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

.- .--- ---. 
-------- --- 

-----..-.--"-.--.--.--..".-.-- 
.-.-.--..----.- 

No surface coating ----..-------.--.---- 

--..- --... "....-,-"-- 

---- 



Lab Report: Wsp71353 

t 
RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALATES - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 

Note: Applios to all plasticJrubber components in cflild care articles 
for children c4 years of age that are intended for sleeping, feeding, 
teething, or suck(ing. 

Note: Applies to soft plastjdmbber components in apparel tltat are 
accessible to the mouth when worn. This applies to apparel that is 
designed, marketed or intended for children <4 yrs. of ago wliicli 
includos nowborn, infant, & toddler sizm 5T and under. 

Note: Phthalates requile~nents for Child Ca~a Articles are effective 
for products manufactured alter February 7 0, 2009. Phthalates 
roqujrements for Appaml ere effective for products mclnufnctured 
after July 1, 2009. 

Is the product a Child Care 
Article/Childrenls Apparel intended 
for sleeping, feeding, teething, or 
sucking that provides a 
plasticlrubber component? (children's 
sleepwear, baby bibs, bedding, blankets 
with teething corners, etc.) n ----- YIN 

OR 

Does the apparel include a soft 
plastic component that is 
accessible to the mouth when 
W O ~ ?  (socks with grippers, screen prints, 
Ilght-up patches, trim or other 
embellishments) n YIN ....----.-- 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1% (1000 ppm) of each of the followlng 
phthalates. Test report must indicate tefiting was 
performed as per method EPA 82706, EN14 

Test report date N/A ----- 
DlNP diisononyl phthalate 
DlDP diisodecyl phthalate 
DnOP di-n-octyl phthalate 
DEHP di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
BBP benzyl butyl phthalate 
DBP dibutyl plithalate 

RATING 

--- 
- 
.---..--- 

... 

- 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

N/A - Not a Child Cars Article - - - . - - - -. . -- - - - -. -. 

N/A - Oms not iticlude o plastic component 
that is accessible to the mouth when worn 

N/A --.- - -. -- -. .- - 

N/A -------.----- 
N/A 

----A 

N/A 
N/A .......... . .  ... 
N/A .... .....-.... - . ..-- - 
N/A . ---- - --------- 



Lab Report: Wsp71353 

1 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 

Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid Filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Noto: the following requiromonts are for'products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial I-imits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

RATING 

NIA - 

NIA --.- 

NIA -- 

-- NIA --. 

NIA 

Tested Age 
10 months or less 

over 18 months 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

No liquids,pulfies,pastes,powders,gels 
--A- ---. ---. 

No liquids,pirtties,pesks,powders,g~ls --- 

No liqirids,putties,pastes,powders,gels 

No liquids,pulties,pasfes,~wde~~,gels -. -- 

--.----- No liquids,pufties,pastes,powders,gels 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 cfu/ml(g) 

5000 cfu/ml(g) 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruglnosa, 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) -- 
-.-w.7- 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Test 

Test report is provided which Indicates that liquids. 
putties. pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) --- 
----.--- 

Combustible Liauids 
Note: the following rsquimment is for products marketed in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 1505: (65.6C) when tested in accorcianc e 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Rep011 Date (dated within 1 year) -- - 



Lab Report: Wsp71353 

Dcccmbcr 19.2008 

SUBSTRATE I BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record ail accessible substrate - base materials below: 

Page 7 of 7 

- - 

Location I Position on Product 
BODY ---- - 
BODY -- 
BODY 

Color 
WHITE - 
PINK ------- 
DK PINK --- . . 

BODY . ---- PURPLE - FABRIC ND ----. 
BODY NAVY ------- -.----.. . 

WHITE -- 
ANKLE -.------.----.-- . 
ANKLE 
.- ... . . . . - . - - -- - - - - - - - - - .- - 

. 
ANKLE -- FABRIC -. RID 

.- EMBROIDERY ND 

ANKLE 
ANKLE EM8l?OIDERY ND 
ANKLE I~MEROIDWY ND 

Material 
FABRIC ----...- 
FABRIC 
FABRIC . - -- - - 

----- 
-.--- 
------ 
----.-.-. 
--+...*.- 
. . . . . -. . . , . , . . - -, . . -- - . , - - .- - -,-. .- 

---.--- 
-- - -- - -. . . - - 

.- . - - - - 
-------. 

-.--- 
. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. - . . . . . - .. .. . . -. . . . ... , - .. . , , . -. 

------- 

XRF PreScreen 
Lead Content 

Wet Chemistry 
Lead Content 

(Measurement In PPM, 
unless othmrwlw specifled) - 

ND 
P 

ND 
NV 

--- 

------ 



flBORflTORIES, --- st. 
2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

LAB REPORT NO: SWM806857 BUYER: DEPT: 24 DATE: 12/1$/2008 
ITEM DESC: BOYS SS CREWNECK 5 PACK SMAL 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: 

CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 
LABEL STYLE NO.: GIOOOB FGISMALL 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
PREV. LAB NO: SWM722589 ITEM #: 

SUPPLIER NAME: GlLDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: EVALUATION OF RESTRICTED CHEMICAL TESTING 

I SAMPLE RATINGo. 

I GOOD: Tm SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABIUTY TESTS. 

0 MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. 

n uNsATlsFAcToRY: THE SAMPLE HAS DEFlclENclEs LISTED mow. 
I I 

The following color(s) have been tested: WHITE 

PO NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
STYLE I MODEL NO.: GIOOOB FG (G1000B FGISMALL) 
UPC#: 8830960301 57 
The accessible substrates on the submitted sample comply with the lead content reauirements of Section 101(a) (21 (0) . - . ,. ,, , 
of the CPSlA 2008. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

CHERYL SPENCER 
TEXTILE &ABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
REW 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This rap& is Q O V Q ~ O ~  by and inaxporales by reference Ula Term and Conditions ol Tostin appearing on ar websits hnp:llwww.wnournMloding.mml 
and is Intended for wreidus ive uw. Anv copyinn or mblidion of this r s w t  or disclowre oytost results to or for anv o l lw  erwrson or antitv and an 
uso of mr name andlor seal is aIriclh/ ~rohibiied without OW prior written sulhon'zation. This mpofl safs forth our findinqs wllh raspact to tltb lndividua 

samglcls) tested onh. CTL's liabiltlv shall n d  exceed the lees wid for the teslinn rdleclcd on lhis repoll 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong v India Canada China 



Lab Report: swm806857 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: swm806857 

Date: 1211 512008 

Item Description: BOY'S CREW NECK 5 PACK - SMALL 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - - Color 

SMALL (618) WHITE 



Lab Report: swm806857 

D c c c n ~ b ~  IS .  2008 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

Note: This worksheet is a supplement and musf accompany the 
applicable product specific worksheet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, I d  code, or other traceability infornlatlon (if 
provided) 

On Package .... Not provided ............. 

-.-.- 
On Product Not provided .................... .............. ....... .-..-*-.-*..A,.-. 

- -------- 
SURFACE COATINGS 

Note: Prior to July I, 2009 a surface coating lead level of 0.06% 
(600ppm) is acceptable for in-store and season 04-08 (winter) 
products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

Lead content of the products surface coating(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES / BASE MATERIALS 
Note; Prior to July 1, 2009 accesslble substrates / base material 
requimment of 0.06% (BOOppm) is acceptable for In-store and 
season 04-08 (winter) products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SUBSTRATES / BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing is not performed on metal substrates /base 
materials. For metal substrates /base rneteritlls only perform wet 
chemistry testing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01% (1OOppm) for any accessible 
substrate / base material 

Y YIN 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates / base 
materials. sampled from the finished product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

--- YM ---..---- 

RATING 

NIA --- 

P 
7- 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

- 
---" 

.- ------ - .... - -- .... . - ... - . - .-.. - . 
---- - 

No surface coatings. "--"-.-"--.,."...---.*"--..- .... ----..- 

See RSNC data sheet 

..... .- ...-... - ..... ..... .-. - ..... - . - .- - -- - - 

........-........-...-......-..--A.p- 



Lab Report: swm806857 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALATES - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Note: Applles to a11 plastidnrbber components in child can articles 
for chlldren <4 years of age that are intended for sleeping, feedlng, 
teething, or sucklng. 

Note: Applies to son plastlchbber components in appaml that ere 
accessible to the mouth when worn. This applies to apparel that is 
designed, marketed or intended for children <4 yrs. of age which 
inclr~des newborn, infant, & toddler sizes 5T and under. 

Note: Phthalates requirements for Child Can Articles are effective 
for products manufactured affer February 10, 2009. Phthalates 
requirements for Apparel are effective for products manufactured 
afier July 1, 2009. 

Is the product a Child Care 
Article/Children's Apparel intended 
for sleeping, feeding, teething, or 
sucking that provides a 
plasticlrubber component? (children's 
sleepwear, baby bibs, bedding, blankets 
with teolhing corners, etc.) N Y/N 

OR 
Does the apparel include a soft 
plastlc component that is 
accessible to the mouth when 
~ ~ r n ?  (socks with grippers, screen prints, 
light-up patches, trim or other 
embelllshmenls) N Y/N ----..- 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1 % (1 000 ppm) of each of the following 
phthalates. Test report must indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C' EN14 

Test report date N/A -.-.- 
DlNP diisononyl phthalate 
DlDP diisodecyl phthalate 
DnOP di-n-octyl phthalate 
DEHP di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
BBP benzyl but9 phlhalate 
DBP dibutyl phthalate 

RATING 

. .... 

-. ., - - - . . 
.. . 

- .... 
............................. 

-- .....-- 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

N/A - Not a Cl7ild Cam Arficl~ ..... --.-.. - - -- .. 

N/A - Does not ir~clude a plastic component 
that is accessible to the rnouth wl~en worn_- --.-.--.-- *-- 

N/A .--.----..-.-...--- ..---.-,.-,-- 

N/A -. .............. .+--- ............................ ....... 
N/A -- - --- --- -- 
NIA -- ........ ............................... .............. ..... 
N/A - ..-----..~.-..-.----..----....-.,,- 
N/A 

. - . . . . .  .................. ..... -. -. .... - 
N/A ..--...----,..,-------..-- 



Lab Report: swm806857 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 
Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: the following requirements are for products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

RATING 

N/A - - 

N/A - - . . - - . - -- - 

N/A -- 

WA -..-----.-... 

- N/A 

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 months 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

No liquid con7ponents. -- - - --.-- -- .- .- -- 

No liquids, putties, pastes, powders, or gek 
. - - -. - -- - -- - -- - .. - - - - - 

No liquids, pirtties, pastes, powders, or gels. .-...* ------ -----.. .. .. - 

No liquids, putties, pastes. powders, or gels. ..--- - 

--..- No liquids, ...-..-.-..-.,--,-.7------.- putties, pastes, powders, or gels. 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 cfu/ml(g) 
5000 cfu/ml(g) - 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) ----.. 
Eombustible Li- 
Note: the fol/owing requirement is for products marketed in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 150F (65.6C) when tested in accordanc e 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) .-- - 



Lab Report: swrn806857 

SUBSTRATE / BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all accessible substrate - base materials below: 

Location / Positlon on Product 

chn .......... taglsss .... ..................... ............ 

r?oclti!!!? 
body ................ ............... ................ 

XRF Pre-Screen 
Lead Content 

Color 

!'ell! .... .................. 

wliilo .---.---------- 
white .... 

Wet Chemistry 
Lead Content 

Material 

fabric 
.-- 
fabric-- 
fabric 

(Measurenmnt In PPM, 
unless otherwise specifled) 

17d ................................ 
nd 
nd ............... ............ 

........................... ......... 

--. 
......................... 



ONVILLE, AR 72712 
PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP71193 BUYER: DEPT: 26 DATE: 12/15/2008 - 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: BABY CREW SOCKS 18-36 MONTHS I SIZE1 7 COLORS 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 2623907 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: GE35018 BA 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: SlZES:;HOE: 4-8.5 1 18-36 MONTH: 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: -- FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS OF LEAD AND FLAMMMLITY TESTING 

- 

SAMPLE RATING: 

COOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. 

a MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAlLuRE(s) LISTED BELOW. 

UNSATISFACTORY: THE SAMPLE HAS DEFICIENCIES LISTED BELOW. 

PREV. LAB NO: NONE 

The following color(s) have been tested: BLACK SOOT, NAW WATER, PALE CAMEL, SLATE BLUE, WHITE, 
UNIFORM GREEN, STORMY SKY 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
GE35018BA 

See page 2 for test results: 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This report Is governed by, and incorporates by refmnca, h e  Tenns m d  Conditions of Testing apparing on w r  webrile hI tp: l~ .wnsu~r(est ing.coml  
and is intended for yollr exclusive uso. Any copvina or rep l i t on  of this repM or d k c l ~ u r e  of test reslllls to or for any othw person or entily and an 

use of our name andlor seal is strictiy prohibied without our prior wnnan authorization. Tlris mport sets forth our findinns vrith respect to th i  individua 
aampla(s) tested only. CTL's tiobilily shall not exceed the fees paid tor the testing reflected on lhia repoll 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India 0 Canada Chlna 

December I 5,2008 Pnge I of  7 



-- --- - 
G LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

E:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

Lab Report No.: WSP71193 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The accessible substrate(s) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content requirements of Section lOl(a) (2) 
(B) of the CPSlA 2008. 

2. The sample is exempt from the flammability requirements of 16 CFR 1610.1 Standard for the Flammability of 
Clothing Textiles because it is a plain surface fabric weighing more than 2.6 ounces per square yard. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
CMD 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Thia repoft is governed by, mid incorporates by refarenco. the Terms and Conditions d Teeting appearing on our website h t tp : l lw  ~isurncrtesting.com1 
and is intended for your exdusive use. Any copying or replication 01 this ropoli w disdosure of tesl resulls to or for any olher person'or enlily, and an 

use of our lialnc erdlor seal is strictly proliibiied wilhoul our prior written authorization. This report sets lorlli ow findiigs witlr respect to tlre lndivldue 
sarnple(s) tesled only. CTL's liabilhy slraa not exceed the fees mid for the testing rellected on lhis repod 

Florida ,Arkansas Hong Kong India Canada China 

Dcccmbcr 15.2008 Page 2 of 7 
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CONSUMER TESTING LABQRATORBES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL. WQRKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp71193 

Date: 1211 512008 

Item Description: George Baby Crew Socks 18-36 Months 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - 
18-36 Months 

Color - 
Black Soot 
Navy Water 
Pale Camel 
Slate Blue 
White 
Uniform Green 
Stormy Sky 

Dcccrnkr IS, 2008 
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December IS, 2008 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 
COMMENTS 

-- - --- --- - -..-- - -- 
--- .--.-.. ------- 
"-- -.--..-- .... ."-- - 

.-- N/A - No surface coatinqs - 

.------.------, 

- See .... ----.-.- substrate /base material list 

-.- --". .---- 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HATARDOUS COMPONENTS 

Note: This works1)eet is a supplement arld must accompany the 
applicable product specific wor'ltsl~eet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or otl~er traceability information (if 
provided) 

On Package Not provided ...-- -----..----- 
--., 
---...*----..A - 

On Product {&mvicled ----- 
..-- - . . - -.. .- - - --. . . .- 

SURFACE COATINGS 
Note: Prior to July 1, 2009 a surface coating load level of 0.06% 
(6OOppm) is acceptable for in-store and season 04-08 (winter) 
~~rorlucts 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

Lead content of the products surface coating(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES I BASE MATERIALS 
Note: Prior to July I ,  2009 accessibk substrates /base material 
requimment of 0.06% (600ppm) is acceptable for in..store and 
season 04-08 (winter) products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SUBSTRATES I BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing is not performed on metal substrates /base 
mat~rials. For metal substr-otos /base materials only perfoorm wet 
c1)emlstry testing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01 % (1 00ppm) for any accessible 
substrate I base material 

Y YIN .-- 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates I base 
materials, sampled from the finished product do riot 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

--- YIN - 

RATING 

- NIA 

P --- 



Lab Report: Wsp71193 

December 15.2008 

ESTlMG FOR CHiLDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

N/A - Not a Child Care Article -- - . - . . - .. . .. - -- ---- 

N/A - Does not include a pbstic component 
that is accessible to the mouth when worn ..--"--- 

N/A ----- ....----.-.-.-..-.-.~---- 

N/A . - - -- - - - -- 
N/A --.----- --.--- 
N/A - . - - . . -.. - .. -. - . - .. . -- -- . . - 
N/A .- - . -- -- --- 
N/A .- ---- 
N/A ------..---- ------ 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALATES - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Note: Applies to all plasfic/rubbor components in child earn articles 
for children <4 years of age that are intended for sleeping, feeding, 
toething, or suclcing. 

Noto: Applies to soft plostic/rirbbor components in apparel that are 
accessil~lo io the mouth when worn. This applies to apparsl that is 
designed, marketed or intended for cl?ild~sn c4 yrs. of age wllich 
includes nowborn, infant, & toddler sizes 5T and uncle,; 

Note: IJl,iholates requirements for Child Core Arliclss are effective 
for pru(iucts manufactured aftor Febnlary 10, 2009. Phthelates 
reqt~lrernents for Apparel am effective for products ma~iufactured 
after July I, 2009. 

Is the product a Child care 
ArticleIChildren's Apparel intended 
for sleeping, feeding, teething, or 
sucking that provides a 
plastlclrubber component? (children's 
sleepwear, baby bibs, bedding. blankets 
with teething corners, etc.) N 

--*-.-..A ..-.. ---- YIN 
OR 

Does the apparel include a soft 
plastic component that is 
accessible to the mouth when 
worn? (socks with grippers, screen prints, 
light-up patches, trlm or other 
embellishments) N Y/N 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1% (1 000 ppm) of each of the following 
phthalates. Test report must indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C, EN14 

Test report date N/A 

DlNP diisononyl phthalato 
DIDP diisodecyl phthalate 
DnOP di-n-octyl phthalate 
DEHP di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
BBP benzyl butyl phthalate 
DBP dibutyl phthalate 

T 

RATING 

- . .- 

-- 
.-.-..- ---- 
- 
-.-- 



Lab Report: Wsp71193 

Dccclnbcr IS, 2008 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

N/A - No hazardous liquids .-,-- ..,..-.,,--e "-.",..-...------.-.*..-.-.-.-......--"--- 

N/A - No liquids, pdfies, pastes, powders, or 
gels - --- --- - - 

N/A - No liquids, putties, pastes, powders, or 
gels -- ----- 

N/A - No liquids, putties, pastes, powders, or 
gels "-- 

N/A - No liquids. putties, pastes, powders, or 
gels 

RATING 

NIA 
.-.,,- 

NIA -- 

NIA --- 

NIA 

NIA -- 

L 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HBZIARDOUS COMPONENTS 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 

Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: t1)e following requirements are for products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pliarrnacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 months - 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 cfulml(g) 
5000 cfulml(g) . 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) --- 
.----- 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties. pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to llnited 
States Pharrnacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) --- 
- . --- . - .- - -. - - . * - - 

Combustible Liauids 
Note: the following requirement is for products marketed in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 150F (65.6%) when tested in accordant e 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) --- ------ 
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December 15.2008 

I SUBSTRATE I BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all 

Location I Position on Product 
FOOT - 
LEG -- 
CUFF . - ---.-.-- 
FOOT -----------.--- 
LEG ---- 
CUFF ...- ...----...-..,,...........-..................... 
FOOT --.--.--..------- ".." 
LEG . -- ...... 

CUFF - 
FOOT ..................................... ..: ............................................................................................. 
LEG 
CUFF ------- 
FOOT 
. .- - - . - .- . - . . --- -- - ----- ---- 
LEG -- .- . 
CUFF -- - . - - . -- .- - - - - - --- - - 
FOOT ................ ........................,................................ 
LEG ------- 
CUFF .------ . 
FOOT .. - - - - -- ---. 
LEG - --...----------.--- 
CUFF -. - -- - ---- 

below: accessible substrate - 

Color 
WI-I1 TE --- 
WHITE -.------ 
WHITE .-----.- 
LT BLUE -- --. --. - 
LT BLUE --------.. 
LT BLUE . 
SLATE 
SLATE .......... .- 
SLATE --.-----.. 
NAVY 
NAVY 
NAVY ".,.--..-----."------.-- 
GREEN 
GREEN 

- GREEN .... --. - -.-..- 
KHAKI .................................................................................................. 
KHAKI ------.--. 
KHAKI ------.--....-- 
BLACK 

b - 
BLACK -.--- 
BLACK ------ 

XRF PreScreen 
Lead Content 

base materials 

Material 
FABRIC ----- 
FABRIC -.-- 
FABRlC 
FABRIC .......... -. 
FABRIC .................. --- 
FABRIC 
FABRIC 
.---- 

FABRIC ..... 
FABRIC -.. 

FAt3~ IC . .  
FABRIC -.-.--.----..--.--.------ 
FABRIC -- 
FABRIC 
FABRIC- 

.......... FABRIC ---- 
FABRIC 
FABRIC --.-.---.- 
FABRIC 
FABRIC - 
FABRIC --.-.---- 
FABRIC 

Wet Chemistry 
Lead Content 

(Measurement in PPM, 
unless otherwise 

ND --.---------.-- 
ND -- --- 
ND -- 
ND . -. ---- - .. 
NO --..---..-- -- 
ND - 
ND --------------- 
ND -------"- 
ND ---- -.--" 
ND ................................ , 

NO 
ND .- 
ND -- 
ND ---- 
.. ND 
ND 
ND ----- 
ND ---- 
ND -- 
ND ------- 
NO --- 

specified) 

-.,-.------- 

-.."-. 
--7.- 

--- 
- - -- 

--- 
......... 

---- 
............................................... ..,,. ...... 

- -- 
----.------ 
.--- 

. - - - . - - 
.. .. 

---- 
.--.-..-. 

.-.--- 
---- - 

- 



ANALYSIS REPORT 
SCC Accreditation No.: 40 

Mr Scrge Zaguly Date: December 10,2008 
~ i ldan~c t ivewear  Report: 104-245-32013A 
IDENTIFICATION: Pack 1; GE 8PR crew 3-ST, UPC#l: 0003227125164: Black, Khaki, White. Tan. Navy, Blue, Light blue 

Received: Ilecember 9.2008 

STANDARD: 

TEST: 1)etennination of total lead in paints and applied coatings Health Canada-Part B: C-02 
(74- 12- 12)"' 

TEST CONDITIONS: *'Amendment nuniber 4; 
As describlxl in rhc test method; 
Detection litnit: 0.001 % (wlw) lead. 
P ~ d u c t  lcstwi: knit 
Dale tested: December 10,2008 

RESULTS: Individual Data 

Black 
Total lead content, ppm: 13 
----------.- m - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - . - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - -  

Told lead content, % (wlw): 0.001 
....................................................................................................... - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Kl~rki 
Total lead content, ppm: 10 
-*------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . . - - - . - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -  "- . ---*---------------------------------- . . . . - --------  

Total lead content. % (wlw): 0.001 
.-----------*-.----. .--------------.-------.-*-------------.*----------------------------.----.---.--.-----------. .  

White 
Total lead contcnl, ppm: c10.0 
-"----.----------------------.----.----.----.---...-.-.----------..--------------------..-------------. ----.-..--.- 
Totat lead content. % (wlw): ~0.001 
- . --------------- . --------* .---- . ------------------- . --------- . . ------------------- . - . . . -*------------------ . ------  

Tan 
Total lead content, ppm: ~ 1 0 . 0  
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . m . . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - . - . - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - . - . - - . - - . . - - - . - - - - . - - . . . - - - - - - - . - - - . - - . - .  

Total lead content, % (whv): 4 . 0 0 1  
- - - - - . . - - . . _ - _ _ . ~ - . - - - - - * - . . - . . - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - . . - - - - . - - - - - - - . . - ^ - -  

l'repared by: Approved by: 

Ye Date: December 10.2008 
Tecl~nicirn Arst Vice-Yresidcn~ 

**For any bfortnalion concenring flris rtpoti, pleast cot~lacr Mar~ln I'iltaar.** 
The repats am idenlined by an alphanumeric code, thc last chmaer re& lo the number of revisio~i(s), this is emitlcd in ascending ordcr. The s;lmplcs in relailon to 
this tea an? mlained for a period of 30 days fdlodng the oxpcdillon day of the wrillen reporl, unless ahcr instructions an rcccivcd. nle fecs Tor all smiccs allcr thc 
tests am 124.00 5 per hour and for appraisal In Court. 195.005 pw hour. Tlie above rqxmcd results refcr excluuivcly to the .samples submiltcd for cvalwtion. l l i s  
analysis repon cnnnot be panly used or rcpmdud. unless In wholh without CIT Group prior wrillen con.ml. 

3000, rue Boull6, Saint-Hyacinthe (Qu6bec) CANADA J2S 1 H9 
vww.gcllg.com 1 877 288-8378 1 450 778-1870 Fax: 1 450 778-3901 



Page 2 of 2 

ANALYSIS REPORT 
SCC Accreditntton No.: 40 

Mr Serge Zaguly Date: December 10,2008 
Gildan Activewear Report: 104-245-320 13A 
IDENTIFICATION: Pack 1; GE 8PR crew 3-5T; UPC#I: 0003227125164: Black, Khaki, White, Tan, Navy, Blue, Light blue 

Received: December 9.2008 

STANDARD: 

TEST: Detcnnination of total lead in paints and applied coatings Health Cannda-Part B: (2-02 
(94- 12- 12)*' 

RESUI,TS (CONT): I~idividual Datn 

Nnvy 
Totnl lead content, ppm: c10.0 
................................................................................................................... 

Total lead contall, % (whv): ~0.001 
................................................................................................................... 

Blue 
Total lead content, ppm: c10.0 
- - - * - - - - - - - - - - * - . - - - - - . . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Total lead conte~~t, % (wlw): 4 .001  
..................................................................................................................... 

LIglrt blue 
Toinl lead content. ppm: c 10.0 
................................................................................................................... 

Totnl lead contcnt, % (wlw): c0.00l 

REQUIREMENTS: Hnzardous Products Act current to September 15,2006 - Schedule I. Part I. Item 9: 
Maximum total lead content: 600 ppm or 0.06% (wlw). 

Prepared by: Approved by: .._.---. -&gs.& Y For: Marli;;.' <// fdm, -> '.. b, ong. Date: December 10,2008 
Technicinn First Vice-President 

**Fora~ry irtjbnuafion co~~eerni~#g tlriu rcporl, plmse wntnct Mnrtin Fillcan.** 
The r e p a r  are identified by an nlphnnumcric code, thc lnst chmcter den to thc number oTrevision(s). this is emitted in ascending order. Thc stunples In mlntion to 
this tcst am rclai~~ed for a pcriod of 30 days following the expedition day of the written rcl)orr. unless ocha instructions a n  received. The fees for all services aner thc 
testa arc 125.00 S per hour and fw appraisal in Court, 195.00S per hour. Thc a b m  rcpoctcd ruults refer cxclusivcly to thc salnples submitted fw evnluatioll. Thil 
analysis repon cannot be panly used or reproduced, unless in whole, without CIT Group prior wvritten conscat. 

3000, rue BoullB, Saint-Hyaclnlhe (QuBbec) CANADA J2S 1 H9 
www.gcng.com 1 877 288-8378 1 450 778-1870 Fax: 1 450 778-3001 



COnSUmER TESTlnG LRBORATORIES. - lnc. 
SOFTLINES TESTING LABORATORY . 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTO~ILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: TS34052 BUYER: DEPT: 00 DATE: 12/05/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: BOBBY SOCKTSAMPLES I I COLOR 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: GLOBAL SOURCING: VENDOR TEST: BUYER'S REQUEST u 

ITEM#: NOT PROVIDED 

THE SAMPLE IS RATED AS GOOD AND PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND 
SERVICEABILITY TESTS. 

1-1 THE SAMPLE IS RATED AS UNSATISFACTORY BECAUSE OF DEFICIENCIES LISTED BELOW. 

1-1 ALTHOUGH THE SUBMITTED SAMPLE IS RATED AS 0000, THE ALLOCATION OF THE 
ORDER WILL NOT 8E ALLOWED UNTIL THE SIZES AND COLORS LISTED BELOW ARE SUBMllTED 
FOR TESTING. 

Rating: GOOD 
FAIL REASON: 
PREV. LAB NO: 
The following color(s) have been tested: WHITE 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
4322 

UPCU NOT PROVIDED 

The results begin on page 2. 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Thls report is governea by, and Incorporalas by refereme. the Tanu  end Condition. of Testin appearing on our website Iillp:IEwww.cansumerteslin~.wml 
and is intended for ywr exclusive use. Any mDyin2) or regllcalion of this report or dleclosure o?lest results to or for any ollior p o w  or entity alld ony 

use of our name nncllor seal is slficllv ofohibited wilhord o w  prior writton authorization. This report sols fmth our findings wiUl resped to the Individual 
soniDle(s) lusted only. CTL'S IiobBIW shall no1 oxwod Ihe 1006 paid lor the testlna refloclod on this romrt. 

Florida . Arkansas Hong Kong 0 India Canada China 



Lab Report NO.: TS34052 
Page 2 of 2 

1. RESTRICTED CHEMICAL% 
The accessible substrate on the submitted sample complies with the lead content requirements of Section 101 (a)(2)(B) of 
the CPSlA 2008. 

2. FLAMMABILITYI 
The sample is exempt from the flammability requirements of 16 CFR 1610.1 Standard for the Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles because it is a plain surface fabric weighhg more than 2.6 ounces per square yard. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES. INC. 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
DIRECTOR, SPECIALTY TESTING 

ROBERT MANSFIELD 
VICE PRESIDENT WORLDWIDE TEXTILE TESTING SERVICES 

srk 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This repon ie gaverned by, on6 inearporntan by referem, tho Terms ond Conditiina of Tesllng appearing on cur wabsile http9I~~nv.mnsurne~ing.cbm/ 
and is intended for your oxclusivc urn. Any wvinp or renlication d llils w o n  or disclosure d lest rewlls to or for any other parson or enlily and any 

use of our llama andlor seal is ~tr idlv prohibilad wilhout our prior wrillen aulhorizaliin. This ffwM sels fmlh our findinns wilh respect lo I& individual 
samDla(s) IcstOd Only. Ci'L'R liabililv Shall no1 exceed Ilia fees pald for the leslinq refleaad on this rapon. 

Florida rn Arkansas e Hong Kong India Canada Cl~ina 



Lab Report: TS34052 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: TS34052 

Date: 12/5/2008 

Item Description: BOBBY SOCK 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - - Color 

Country of origin (required by FTC) 

18-36 MO ARCTIC WHITE 

LABELING 

Fiber content (required by FTC) I .---- - -  ILEADONLY ..- 

Includes the followina labeling: 

I FORMALDEHYDE I 

RATING 

Care instructions: (required by FTC) 
Written / Symbols (as defined in ASTM 3136/ASTM D 
5489) 

COMMENTS 

I'ilgc 3 ol' X 

--- 
--.","."..-.--- 

TRST CONDUCTED 

Formaldehyde (Spot Test) - AATCC 94 
ARCTIC WHITE - ------------ 

LEAD ONLY .... --.--..--.--- - . - -- - 

J 

SPOT TEST 

Negative 

SAMP1.R (ppm) 

--- -- 

RATING 

P 
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CHILDREN'S SAFETY (Sizes 0-5T) 

SMALL PARTS LABELING 
The following small part choking hazard warning hangtag is 
not included 

I"I CHOlUNO HAtARD - SM~II pma 
Not For Chlldron Under Yean 

SMALL PARTS (as received I normal use) 
Small part components do not release when opening snaps, 
clips, fasteners etc. 

SHARP EDGES I POINTS (as received I normal use) 

Exhibits no non-functional sharp points andlor edges(e.g., 
broken needles, exposed sharp prongs, etc.) 

Exhibits no functional sharp points andlor edges(e.g., safety 
pins, straight pins, etc.) 

ABUSE TESTING (a~ol ied to garment) 
Rigidly attached components meet the following torque tests 
without creating hazardous small parts, sharp edges or sharp 

2 +I- 0.2 Ibf.ln 
3 +I- 0.2 Ibf.in 

All components that are graspable by a child's thumb and 
forefinger, or teeth withstand a 15 Ib pull force without 
creating hazardous small parts, sharp edges, or sharp points 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sizes 0-9 months exhibit no rnetallic yams or other abrasive 

Monofilament thread (if used) is properly covered with a 

Exhibits no components (1.e. fasteners, toggles etc.) positioned 
in the knee area, or any other area that would cause injury or 
discomfort during wear 

Includes none of the following components: 

.. .- .... - -- .....-...-..... ............................... - - .... 

- ..---.....-- 

RATING 

"." 

-- --- 

--- -. -. 

COMMENTS 

............................................. ...-. --- -.-.....-. . - ............. LEAD ONLY 

LEAD ONLY . - . - ... - .- -- - - 

LEAD ONLY - -. - .. -- - - - . - - 
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C 

CHILDREN'S SAFETY (Sires 0-5T) 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

Note: This worksheet is a supplement and must accompany the 
applicable pmduct specific worksheet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or other traceability infonnetion (if 
provided) 

Onpackage - .- 

--..-. .--- 

On Product --- - .. p- -. a - ---. .. ,. - 
pa--- - -- .--- 

SURFACE COATINGS 
Note: Prior to July I, 2009 a surface coating lead level of 0.06% 
(600ppm) Is acceptable for in-store and season 04-08 (winter) 
products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

Lead content of the products surface coatlng(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES I BASE MATERIALS 
Note: Prior to July 1, 2009 accessible substrates / base material 
requirement of 0.06% (600ppm) is acceptable for in-stom and 
season 04-08 (winter) products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SUBSTRATES 1 BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing Is not performed on metal substrates / base 
materials. For metal substrates / base materiels only penbrm wet 
chemistry testlng 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01 % (1 00ppm) for any accessible 
substrate I base material 

Y YIN . . - , ---,- .- .- 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates I base 
materials, sampled from the finished product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

--- YIN .... -.---- ---- 

COMMENTS 

LEAD g_?!I,Y----..-.-.----- 

FLOAT THREADS (other than footed aarments, socks. 
booties. & mittens) 
Garment intended for 6 months and under exhibits no float 
threads in the non-foot area which exceed 318 in(+/- I14 Inch) 

RATING 

--- 

RATlNO 

-- 

P -- 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

NOT PROVIDED .-.---..--.--------- 

.-.- --- 
NOT PROVIDED 

---- NO SURFACEC COATINGS -. - - .- . -. . - 

- ..- 

... ...... ...... . . . .. .---.-.... .. .. ... ,.... ... , .. .. .. ... . .. 

.-- 
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7 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

.. N/A - - Not ...... a Child ....... Cars - Article . --- - .. - 

N/A - Does not include a plastic component 
- that - - is .. .- accessible - - to the moufh when worn .- . -. . -.-- -- 

- N/A ,. , ..... -. . .. ...... - 
N/A ....... ,.- . ----...- .-.-- 
N/A 

---.-.------------- 
N/A - "---- "- 
N/A - -- 
N/A .......... -. ..... -- -- . , ..... - - -- 
N/A ,... 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALATES - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Note: Applles to child care articles for chlldren <4 years of age. 
Note: Applies to soft plastlc components in apparel that are 
accessible to the mouth wl~en worn. 7711s applies to apparel that 
are designed, marketed or intended for children <4 years of age 
which includes newborn, infant, and toddler sizes 5T and under. 
E 

Note: After January 1, 2009 In-store products in all deparlments 
will be required to meet the followlng requirement 

Is the product a Child Care Article? N YIN 
OR 

Does the product include a soft 
plastic component that is 
accessible to the mouth when 
worn? N YIN .- - 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1% (1000 ppm) of each of the following 
phthalates. Test report must Indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C or EN 

N/A Test report date .............. 

DlNP 
DlDP 
DnOP 
DEHP 
BBP 
DBP 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 

RATING 

.... - 

.-.- 

- - ..... 

Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) --- .......... , NO LIQUIDS . . . . . . . - . .  ................. ................... ., . 
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TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

NO LIQUIDS, PUTTIES. PASTES, 
POWDERS, GELS .... - ------------ 

NO LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, 
POWDERS, ... GELS - .- ..... ........ 

NO LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, 
POWDERS, GELS -------....---.-----.," 

NO LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, 
- POWDERS, .---.-----A-.u...--. GELS -. ..... .- . - . 

C 

SUBSTRATE 1 BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all accessible substrate- base materials below: 

Location I Position on Product 
BODY --------------.--. 

TRY.  .................................................................. 

RATING 

--- 

... - 

- - 

-- 
..- 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: the following requirements are for products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 months 

Color 
WHITE - 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 cfu/ml(g) 
5000 cfulml(g) 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, . 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) -- ---. .......... 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) .------ --- 
Combustible Liauidg 
Note: the following requirement is for products marketed in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 150°F (65.6"C) when tested in accordance 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 years) ----.-. 

Material 
FABRIC 

WHITE FABRIC ................................ 

XRF Pm-Screen 
Lead Content 

Wet Chemistry 
Lead Content 

- ND. ......................................... ....................... 

(Messuremsnt in PPM, 
unless othervJse specified) 

NO ----- 
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EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS a 
LAB REPORT NO: TSN5620 BUYER: OPEN DEPT: 26 DATE: 1 1 / 2 0 / 2 0 ~  .+ - 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: FG 10PR ASSORTED BOBBY SOCKS 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: GLOBAL SOURCING: - VENDOR TEST: BUYER'S REQUEST u 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
SUPPLIER NAME: PREWETT MILLS DlST CENTER SUPPLIER NO.: 319251 
ATTENTION: FAX NUMBER: 
REASON FOR TESTING: 

STYLE I MODEL NO.: 3321 
UPC#: 077039120764 Country of origin:- 

REASON FOR ANALYSIS: Evaluation of the sample to determine lead content oft  
substrate using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screening as requested by the client for - 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The accessible substrates on the Faded Glory Assorted Bobby Socks were tested using 
the XRF screening process. The lead (Pb) content of the respective components is outlined below. It should be noted 
this result, by the XRF method, is provided for data purposes only and is not to show compliance to the Consumer 
Product Safety improvement Act (CPSIA) 2008. 

LocationISubstrate 
Grey - Body 
Brown - Body 
Hot Pink - Body 
Aqua - Body 
Lt Pink - Body 
White - Body 

Results Conclusion 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

LARISA GARRISON 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This raport is governed by, and Incorporates by reference. Ihe Terms and Condi im d Tosting appearing on our wobsae hllpJlwww consumerlosllng coml 
and is intended for your exclusive use. Anv wv inu  or renlikalion of this report or dlscloswe of test rowits lo or for any other person'or enlily and an; 
uso of our namo and/or wal  is strictly prohibited wilhotrl our prior wrilton aulhorization. This repod set6 forth oclr findinns with resped lo lh& Indlviiual 

sanipla(s) losled only. CTL's liabdllv 8IiaH no( exceed Hie fees paid for tlio losting reflected on this report. 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India Canada e Cl~ina 
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EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

LAB REPORT NO: TSN5616 BUYER: OPEN DEPT: 26 DATE: 11/2012008 - 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: FG 2PR LACE SOCKS 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: - GLOBAL SOURCING: VENDOR TEST: U BUYER'S  REQUEST^ 

ITEM#: 2634309 

FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: FAX NUMBER: -- 
REASON FOR TESTING: - ANALYSIS OF LEAD CONTENT PER REQUEST 0- 

STYLE I MODEL NO.: 3120 
UPC#: 0770391 73760 Country of Origin: 0 

REASON FOR ANALYSIS: Evaluation of the sample to determine lead content of the accessible surface coating and 
substrate using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screening as requested by the client for 
-. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The accessible substrates on the Faded Glory Lace Socks were tested using the XRF 
screening process. The lead (Pb) content of the respective components is outlined below. It should be noted this result, 
by the XRF method, is provided for data purposes only and is not to show compliance to the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act (CPSIA) 2008. 

LocationlSubstrate 
White - Elastic and Body 
White - Bow 
White - Lace 

Results Concludon 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

LARISA GARRISON 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 

SK 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This report Is ywerned by. and Incorpatotes by reforenco, the Tortna and Condilions d Tealing appenring on our website http:/lwvw co~~rwrnertes(img.corn/ 
and is intendad for your exdusivo uso. Any copyilyl w replication of this repod or disclosure of test results to or for any ollier pmon'ar entity and nny 

use of our name andlor seal is slricuy prohibited withod our prior written euthorizallon. This roPorl sols fodh a r r  findinns wNh respecl to t h i  individual 
samPla(8) lastad orllv. CTL's lirbilitv ahall not ax& tho ieos paid forthe testing mflocted on !his roporl. 

Florida a Arkansas Hong Kong lndla Canada China 



OllSUlllER TESTING LflBORflTORIES, inc 
SO'FTLINES TESTING LABORATORY r 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(419) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: TSN5615 BUYER: OPEN DEPT: - 26 DATE: 11120/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: FG 2PR LACE SOCKS 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: GLOBAL SOURCING: VENDOR TEST: ( BUYYE'S REQUEST L_( 

ITEM#: 2634323 

FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
SUPPUER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: FAX NUMBER: 
REASON FOR TESTINQ: ANALYSIS OF LEAD CONTENT PER REQUEST OF- 

STYLE I MODEL NO.: 5120 
UPC#: 0770391 73968 Country of origin: - 
REASON FOR ANALYSIS: Evaluation of the sample to determine lead content of the accessible surface coating and 
substrate using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screening as requested by the client fo- . . 

mlb 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The accessible substrates on the Faded Glory Lace Socks were tested using the XRF 
screening process. The lead (Pb) content of the respective components is outlined below. It should be noted this result, 
by the XRF method, is provided for data purposes only and is not to show compliance to the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act (CPSIA) 2008. 

LocationlSubstrate 
Whlte - Elastic and Body 
White - Bow 

Results Conolusion 
Not Detected Data Only 
Not Detected Data Only 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

LARlSA GARRISON 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 

SK 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This ropwl is gwcrnod by and broorporalos by reference. the Terms and Conditions d Testin appearing on our websile hltp:l/www.oonsumertsrti~~.Carm 
and Is intonded fa v w r  delusive use. Anv copying or replicstion of this mart or disclosure o?tusl results to or for anv olhw person or onlily, and any 

uso of our nnmo a~!dlor soal is slrialv orohii~ted M i o u t  our wlor wrnlsn aulhorization. Thln r e m  so8 forth our lindinos with rosoecl to the individual 
sarnplo(8) tested ally. CTCs liability sliall no1 nxceed tho fws mid  for tho testing mflcclcd on llrik ropon. 

- 
Florida Arkansas Hong Kong lndla Canada China 



TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72772 

PHONE:(479) 286.2300 FAk(479) 286.2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP71318 BUYER: y DEPT: - 24 DATE: 12/22/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: BOYS ANKLE SOCKS 1 SIZE1 1 COLOR 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 246301 7 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: AW53116BGH 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:- SIZES: MEDIUM (SHOE 10-2.5) 
SUPPLIER NAME: SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS OF LEAD AND FLAMMABILITY TESTING ONLY 

I SAMPLE RATING: 

GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. 

MARGINAL PA=: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. 

I 1 

PREV. LAB NO: NOT PROVIDED 

The following color(s) have been tested: ARCTIC WHITE1 GREY 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
AW53116BGH 

uPC#: 032271250846 

See page two (2) for test results. 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Thls rep011 is governed by, and Incorporalen by roferonw. tho Terms and Condiliis d'rasling appearing on our website 11ttp:lMw.eonsumertosUng.coml 
and is i~rlended for va* exclustvo use. h v  Wwna or roplicatbn 01 this rewrl a dl8dOsum at lest resulls b or for any othw nelson Or enlllv and an 

uso of w r  lramo andlor sea 8s cltrldlv proh~ lo t~  WHIIOUI our  or wtaten aut~~orizot~on. This r e m i  sets  tor^^ our tlnhnos with rcsoocl to 111; i~uIfiv*dtra 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India Canada China 



2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE 0 BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
Lab Report No.: WSP71318 
Page 2 of 2 

1. The sample conforms to the flammability requirements of 16 CFR 1610 Standard for the Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles. 

2. The accessible substrate(s) on the submitted sample comply with the lead content reauirements of Section 101(a) (2) . . . - 
(A) of the CPSIA 2008. 
CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHElMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
srk 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 . 

This report is govorned by, and Incorporalas byreferanco. the Tormr end Condillons of Testin appcarlng on our webs110 l~ l lp: l~ .~nsurno~est ing.mm/ 
and Is Intended lor vour oxdushro uso. Any COWlnO or renllcatlon of thlr report or dirclorurcr o?lest resuils lo or for any olher pomn or enray aruf an 

use of ocr nomcr ondlor seal is slriclly wohibitrtd vritlmul om wlw MlllOn authorization. Ihk moort sclr forth our findings with respect lo 111; hdividua 
wtnpie(B) lested onk. CTL'6 liability shall not exceed I i~e leos paid for tho lesting refloclod on thls reporl 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong . lndla Canada China 



N Lab Report: Wsp71318 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

- 
SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: wsp7i 31 8 

Date: 1 2/22/2008 

Item Description: Boys Ankle Socks 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - Color 

Shoe 1 0-2 112 Arctic White wIGrey Heel & Toe 



Lab Report: Wsp71318 

Sample Type: Boys atlkle socks .- Fiber Content: . .  Nylon ........--.......,.-......-. / 1% Spandex/ I% Elastic ....- ..................... ................ .............. 

Type of'fabric used in construction: Plain . 

ORIGINAL STATE 

. , ................. 
WHITUGREY -. 

Flame Spread (average if more than 1 burned) . 24.48 sec 

No. of burned cords: 5.0 -- 
No. of base burns: 

AFTER REFURBISHING 
............ 

................. 

5 WHlTFJGREY 

No. of burned cords: 4.0 
................ 

SAMPLE IS CLASS 1 ..- 





tab Report: Wsp71318 



COnSUmER TESTlnG LflBORATORIES. mc 
SOFTLINES TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 288-2301,286.2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 
mmmmmum 

LAB REPORT NO: TSN5187 BUYER: OPEN DEPT: - 26 DATE: 11/13/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: FG I OPK BOYS LOW CUT SOCKS 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: - GLOBAL SOURCING: VENDOR TEST: BUYER'S REQUEST U 

ITEM#: 2660797 

FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
SUPPLIER NAME: PREWETT MILLS DlST CENTER SUPPLIER NO.: 319251 
ATTENTION: FAX NUMBER: 
REASON FOR TESTING: ANALYSIS OF LEAD CONTENT PER REQUEST OF 

STYLE I MODEL NO.: 3393 
UPC#: 077039152666 

REASON FOR ANALYSIS: Evaluation of the sample to determine lead content of the accessible surface-coating and 
substrate using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screening as requested by the client for- 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The accessible substrates on the Faded Glory Boys Lowcut Socks were tested using the 
XRF screening process. The lead (Pb) content of the respective components is outlined below. It should be noted this 
result, by the XRF method, is provided for data purposes only and is not to show compliance to the Consumer Product 
Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA) 2008. 

LocationlSubstrate Results Conclusion 
White, Black - Elastic and Body Not Detected Data Only 
Blue, White - Elastic and Body Not Detected Data Only 
Green, White - Elastic and Body Not Detected Data Only 
Red. White - Elastic and Body Not Detected Data Only 
Navy, White - Elastic and Body Not Detected Data Only 
White - Elastic and Body Not Detected Data Only 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

LARISA GARRISON 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 

srt 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Thls report Is governed by. nnd incorporates by relerence, Ihe Terms and Conditions of Testin appearing on our wobsib Irtlp:lluuww.consumortastiny ecml 
and is intendod for vow exdusive use. Anv copying or replication of this ,wort or disclosure o!tesl results lo or for any other parson or entiy and nn; 

use of our namo and/or seal is strictly prohibited without our prior writlm aulhorizalbn. This r e m  sets lodh our findinw will, rosnecl to th; individual 
snrndo(s) teslod only. CTL's liabilitv shall noi axcaed the fees pold fw Ilia leslln~ reflected on this report. 

Florida Arkansas b Hong Kong India ,Canada a Clilna 



PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: TSN5180 BUYER: OPEN DEPT: - 26 DATE: 11/12/2008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: FG 1 OPK WARD CREW SOCKS 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: GLOBAL SOURCING: VENDOR TEST: BUYER'S  REQUEST^ 

ITEM#: 2660296 

FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
SUPPLIER NAME: PREWETT MILLS DIST CENTER SUPPLIER NO.: 319251 
ATTENTION: FAX NUMBER: 
REASON FOR TESTING: 

STYLE I MODEL NO.: 21 51 
UPC#: 077039043766 

REASON FOR ANALYSIS: Evaluation of the sample to determine lead content o f t  
substrate using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screening as requested by the client for 
# 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The accessible substrates on the Faded Glory Ward Crew Socks were tested using the 
XRF screening process. The lead (Pb) content of the respective components is outlined below. It should be noted this 
result, by the XRF method, is provided for data purposes only and is not to show compliance to the Consumer Product 
Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA) 2008. 

LocationlSubstrate 
Tan - Body 
White - Sock 
Red, Blue - Sock 
.Grey - Sock 
Black - Sock 
Navy - Sock 
Light Blue - Sock 
Red - Sock 
Navy, White - Sock 
Lt Blue, White - Sock 

Results 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 

Conclusion 
Data Only 
Data Only , 

Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data ONly 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data ONly 
Data Only 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This wporl Is govorned by. and inoormIoE by reference. the Terms end Conditions of Testiia anaearina on our websito hll~:/lwww.consumedcsIi~~.~)ml 
and is i~ r tendd for vour ixdusive \I&. Any c&vln~ or ropllciillon of thls repod or disdosuro of led res~tlis lo or lor ativ olhoi person or entw, and a;v-- 

use of mlr rrnme and/or seal IS Sncilv flrohibtlod wilhoul wf Drioc wiltell nulhorizalion. Tills reowt sets forllr citr findings with rOsWd lo the irlivMual 
50fnPlefS) lo3100 only. CTL's liab~lilv sirall not oxwed 1110 fces pnid fw tho taslin~ reflected on this rcflorl. 

Florida Arkansas Hang Kong lndla Canada China 



PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
Lab Report No.: TSNIISO 
Page 2 of 2 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

LARISA GARRISON 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
this report Is governed by, and incorporales by reference. Me Terms and Condilions of Tesli appearing on wr websile 1~ttp:lhwv.wnsumorte~tin~ cod 
and is inlended for vour axrhsiva use. Any copviw or replication of this report or disdosure?test resulls to or for any other Dclrson or entity and any 

use of our name andlor soal is slridlv prohibited witlwnrt our oriar written aulhorlzalion. Thk report sots forth our findings wilh rasmcl lo ltih Individual 
sampla(s) tosled onlv. CTL's liability shsll not exceed flu foes mid for Ihe tosling reflected on tl~is rwort. 

Florida Arkansas 0 Hong Kong India Canada China 



~SUNIER TESTlllG LRBOR ATORIES. -- lot. 
INES TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUAION OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: TSN5129 BUYER: OPEN DEPT: 26 DATE: 1111 112008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: FG 10PK BOBBY SOCKS 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: - GLOBAL SOURCING: - VENDOR TEST: BUYER*S  REQUEST^_^ 

ITFMLlldL. 2660247 ..- ...,.. 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
SUPPLIER NAME: PREWETT MILLS DlST CENTER SUPPLIER NO.: 319251 
ATTENTION: FAX NUMBER: 
REASON FOR TESTING:  AN^ 
STYLE I MODEL NO.: 5366 
UPCk 077039043063 

REASON FOR ANALYSIS: Evaluation of the sample to determine lead content of the accessible surface coatinn and 
substrate using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screedng as requested by the client for 
aaDllc 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The accessible substrates on the Faded Glory Bobby Socks were tested using the XRF 
screening process. The lead (Pb) content of the respective components is outlined below. It should be noted this result, 
by the XRF method, is provided for data purposes only and is not to show compliance to the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act (CPSIA) 2008. 

LocationlSubstrate 
Pink - Sock 
Purple - Sock 
Green - Sock 
Yellow - Sock . 
White - Sock 
Yellow, Green - Flower 
White - Lace 
Pink - Bow 
Pink, Blue - Trim 
Yellow, Green - Trim 

Results 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 

Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 

Conclusion 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 

Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 
Data Only 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This repwt b governed by, and imorpornles by reference. the T m s  and Candidions of Tostlng appearin9 on our website htlp:lhwrw.mnsumerte9Iin~.wml 
and Is in lend^ for your exclllsive use. Any copying or replicalion of this report Or di~108Ure of test rescllts lo or tor any dher WM or enlily. and any 

use of our name andlor seal is slrictlv prohibited without our Drbr wrilten aulkorizetion. This mpMi sets forth our lindlnas with rasned lo t t~e Indivldusl 
samoIe(s1 tested only. CTL's liabilily shell not excoctd tlle tees mid  forthe tosfinn reflected orr lhis repad. 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong India Canada China 



PHONE:(479) 286.2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
Lab Report No.: TSN5129 
Page 2 of 2 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

LARISA GARRISON 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 

SAMINA KHAN 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
Thls report is gmrned by. and incormetas by reference, Ihe Torma and Conditions a( Tosli nppearing on our wobsite Mlp:lhvww.msumertcs~Ing.wn~ 
an6 is intended for vow exclusive use. Anv copviw w re~ lh l i on  of lhis ~WOII or clisclostuo 3 tes l  results to or for nfrv other person or enllty and am 

use of air namo and/or seal is striclly arohibiled wilhout our prior wrillen authorizntion. This repwt sots forlh our findinns with rospecl lo 111; individunl 
sarnple(s) lestad only. CTL's liabitilv shall no1 excocd the fees wid for the tosling reflecled on lhis regart. 

Florida Arkansas r Hong Kong India Canada China 



EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS - 
LAB REPORT NO: WSP70110 BUYER: DEPT: & DATE: 1012912008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: SOLID CREW SOCKS 1 SIZE1 4 COLORS 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 002464621 
CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: GE65016BA 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: SIZES: SHOE SIZE 3-9 
SUPPLIER NAME: GILDAN USA INC SUPPLIER NO.: 2721 12 
ATTENTION: - FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: OVERALL QUALITY EVALUATION 

SAMPLE RATING: 

GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND SERVICABILITY TESTS. 

1-1 MARGINAL PASS: THE SAMPLE HAS MINOR FAILURE(S) LISTED BELOW. ' 

UNSATISFACTORY: THE SAMPLE HAS DEFICIENCIES LISTED BELOW. 
I 

PREV. LAB NO; WSP67168,67500,67165,69302,69792,68650,68649,67164 

The following color(s) have been tested: DRESS NAVY, BLACK SOOT, UNIFORM GREEN, SANDSTORM 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
GE65016BA 

See page two (2) for test results: 

- Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This report le warned by, and inwrporales by reference, the forms and Condilions of Tosli~l appearing on our webilo hUp:l~.consumorteslin~.cuml 
and is lntendad for your eXClUSlVe Uso. Any copyin(l Or reDlicallon of this ram or disclosure o?lesl results lo w for any other person or enlily. and any 

use of our name andlor seal is slricllv ~ohlblled wilhoul our prior wrillen aulhurlzallon. Tliis repwl sols forth our findings wilh rf+Spt?d lo Ihc iculivltl~~ai 
samnlels) losled only. CTL.'s liability sliall not exwed the kc8 paid lor the losling reflected on this report. 

- 
Florida u Arkansas 0 Hong Kong 0 India Canada China 

Octolrl. 2'). 2008 I'i~gc I ol' I ?  



I lSUIER TESTlllG LFIBORATORIES, st. 
LINES TESTING LABORATORY 2601 SE OTIS CORLEY DRIVE BENTONVILLE, AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

Lab Report No.; WSP70110 
Page 2 of 2 

Based on XRF screening technology the accessible substrate 1 base materials from the finished product comply with 
the lead content requirements of Section I01  (a) (2) (0) of the CPSlA 2008. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES. INC. 

A""/- 
SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
srk 

TAMMIE ROLUNS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
mi mport is govmdd by. and incorporates by m f m w  tho Terms and Condlims d Testing appearing on our websito hlIp:lhvww.consumertesting cMnl 
and ia intondod for your axduslve use. Any copying or rebicalion of Ulis raper1 or diilosuro of h t  results lo or for any other person or entily and ally 

use of our name andlor seal is strictly prol~ibited withoul our prior wrillen aultmrizaliwr. This report 6016 folfh our fintlinfls with r o 6 ~ c t  loth; intlividual 
sompte(s) lestcd only. CTL's lisbililv sliall no1 oxcocd tho fees paid for the testing rokcled on lhis rcljolf. 

Florida Arkalrsas Hong Kong India Canada China 



Lab Report: Wsp70110 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp70 1 10 

Date: 10/29/2008 

Item Description: Boys Solid Crew Shoe Size 3-9 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Size - 
Shoe 3-9 

Color 

Dress Navy 
Black Soot 
Uniform Green 
Sandstorm 

f 
LABELING 

Includes the followina labelins: 

Country of origin (required by FTC) 

Manufacturer's identification (required by FTC) 

Fiber content (required by FTC) 

Care instructions: (required by FTC) 
Written / Symbols (as defined in ASTM 33135 /ASTM D 
5489) 

RATING 

P 

P ---- 
--- P 

P - 

COMMENTS 

----.--"----- - -- 

- -.------..,.,----.-- 
- .+-...-- 

" 



Lab Report: Wsp70110 

SOCK 

CONSTRUCTION I DESIGN 

Size - 
Shoe Size 3-9 ........................... - ...................... - - ....... 

Sock Size --- --.--- 

Age --- "---".------ 
Construction 

Reciprocated Toe --.--,.-A... - 
Cuff wen -- .... +-..------ 

Heel Reciprocated ..... --- - 

FIT PROPERTIES 

Color: .._Black~olZt -,., ...-.... --- 
Cuff Sumort Stav-Up Properties 

Force to Support -, 3.20 - ibs .... .. ...... ......... @ ......!!. so?. in 
Force to Support . . 5.00 lbs - -. -- 11.500 /I, Q .- . - - --- - 

Cuff Length 1.000 in -- 
Comments: Satisfactory - ....... .----.---.- .... 

Cuff Stretchabilitv -- 14.0 in 

Comments: Satisfactory -. .-.......... -- 

NAHM FOOT FORM 

Color: Black Soot .--.-.-.------" ....... .--- 
NAHM Board Fit Comments: 

9 Good ........ 

10 - Good ....--.------..-.-...---..-.....-.---. 
1 1 Satislactory - -.-..--.-.-..--...--- ---..--.. . 
--- --- 

------em .------.---- 
--- --- .. ...-. . .- ............ ............ .......................... ........................................................................................ .............................. 

--- --- 
.. - ..-. . - -- *- --- ..... --.----...- . 

SOCK WEIGHT 

Color: ,-,_Black Soot . 

actual: 35,800 grams /pair - ............ .̂ ....... Wecified: 31.360 grams /pair 
15.151 oz/doz/pair -- ............. - .. - 13.2 72 oz/doz /pair 

RATING 

.- , P 

P -- 

P 

-..-...-.-. P 



Lab Report: Wsp70110 

FIBER CONTENT 

7 

GENERAL APPEARANCE, WORKMANSHIP 1 CONSTRUCTION (SOCKS I HOSIERY) 

Color Evaluated 

Fiber Content - AATCC 20 8 20A 
Beige Crew -------.--.----- 

I 

% 

71% - 
27% --.-..- 
2% 

COMMRNTS 

---.---.--..- - - --------...--.- 

----- 

Construction l Workmanshb 
No loose threads, needle damage, open seams, 
puckering, etc. 

Color Aopearance 
Exhibits good overall color quality 

Fabric Defects 
No major defects, such as holes, runs, snags, stains, 
stub yarns, etc., or any other irregularities as defined In 
ASTM D3990 

% 

70% - 
29% ." 
1 % --.- 

RATING 

.- P 

P -.---.--- 

P 

Actual Fiber Content 

~ o l t o n  - - - . - - .  . 
Nylon --..-.-------.-..----- 

Spandex -- 

Labeled Fiber Content 

- cotton . 
Nylon .--. -----.-- 

Spandex 

APPEARANCE I DURABILITY AFTER LAUNDERING OR DRYCLEANING 

RATlNG 

P -- 

General Ao~earance after Launderinq 
No open seams, holes, snags, runs, loose threads, 
excessive pilling, puckering, etc. 

i 

RATING 

P -. ..-.. 

COMMENTS 

.- .--. . -. . , .- -. .- -- -. -- 



Lab Report: Wsp70110 

4 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY (SOCK) 

RATING 

- P ....... 
-p 

p- 

TEST CONWCTED 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY (WASHING) - AA TCC 135 / I50 
(-) denotes shrinkage 
Dress Navy ...----- -.. -.---- 

Foot Length (in.) 

Shrlnkagel 
Growth 

0.00% 

Cuff Length (in.) 

Black Soot ...-.....-.... .......... -------..-"--,--- 
Foot Length (in.) 
Foot Width (in.) 

Sock Length (In.) 
Cuff Length (in.) 

Uniform Green ..--,...,.....,..-........-... -.-.--..-- ....... 
Foot Length (in.) 
~ o o t  width (in.) 

Sock Length (in.) 
Cuff Length (in.) 

Requlremcnt 

--om--..-. 5 10.0% 

Orlglnd Slze 

.----.- 8.000 --. 
S 70.0% 
2 '-10.0% 

Foot Width (in.) 
Sock Length (in.) 

Size After 
Washing 

8.000 

- 0.750 ......... 

. 8.000 ...... 
2.750 

7.000 .., ... .... 
1.000 -.-.- 

8.000 
, ,  2.625 

6.875 
0.750 

Sandstorm -------..--.---- -.----.-.---...-- ----- 
Foot Length (in.) 8jOJ 8.000 0.00% 

Foot Width (in.) ---- 2.625 2.625 0.00% -..--, 

Sock Length (in.) -.--A 6.875 6.875 ------- 0.00% 
Cuff Length (4.) .- 0.875 - . 

L 

2.750 ---- 2.750 
7.500 -- 7.500 ..,.+.-....-..... 

........... 8.000 .., .... 
2.750 - 
7.000 

7.875 
2.625 ---- 
6.875 

..,. 0.00% 
---.-- 0.00% 
0.00% 

-1.56% ..... 
0.00% .-.." .... 

OLm% 

0.00% - 
0.00% 

S JO.O% 
6 70.0% ---.-... 
- 5 70.0% -.-. 

P 
P .--.. 

--- P 

............................................. S 70.0% P ....... . .... 

COLORFASTNESS 

S 10.0% 

.......................................................................... S 10.0% 

5 10.0% 
s ii0Tio/o ------- 
5 10.0% 

TEST CONDUCTED 

LAUNDERING - AATCC 13Sf50 
Gray Scales for Color Change /Staining 
Dress Navy - .-.... --.-.-.--.-... ----- 

SHADE CH*NGE GRADE: 

Black Soot -- ---"-- ..- 
SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 

Uniform Green ---......... ............ .......-..... 

SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 

Sandstorm -.--- --" --------------.- 
SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 

COLORFASTNESS TO CROCKING - AATCC 8 
Dress Navy --- ---.----- ---------- 

DRY CROCKNG GRADE: 
WET CROCKING GRADE: 

Black Soot --- -------..- 
DRY CROCKING GRADE: 
WET CROCKING GRADE: 

Uniform Green . ..... ---"-- 
DRY CROCKING GRADE: 
WET CROCKING GRADE: 

-p 
P 

P 
P -----.- 

.... P 

RESULT 

4.5 . 

4.5 - . - -. -. . - - .- 

4.5 -- .... --- 

--.- 4.5 

5.0 .................... 
- 4.5 ...-.. 

REQUIREMENT 

2 3.0 -----. .......... 

2 3.0 ..--.--- 

2 3.0 -.--- ........ 

2 4.0 .- -.-.--.-- 

2 3.0 -- ........ - ............... 
2 2.5 .--.."- ---. 

RATING 

P ---- 

P 

P 
--..-A 

P 
..w-----. 

P 
P .. .....- 

P 
P 

4.5 ----...-- 
3.5 

2 3 .O -- 
2 2.5 .................................................. 

5.0 -.----- 
5.0 - -. - - -- - 

, ......................... 

2 3.0 -.-..-.-. ".,," ..--.-..-- 
2 2.5 ---.- .-.-.---.-.- 

, , 

P -..--* --.. 
P -- 
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COLORFASTNESS (PERFORMANCE) 

TEST CONDUCTED RKS111,T 1 REQUIREMENT I RATING 
I 

PERSPIRATION - AATCC 'I5 I I 1 
Dress Navy ----. ...... --..-.--..-- . 

SHADE CHANGE GfWDE: 
MULTI-FBIzR STAINlNG G ~ ~ D E S :  ACETATE: 

5.0 3.5 POLK5STER: 
5.0 ......... 

P WOOL: - . - . .  ...... 
Black Soot ... ......,...-..-..........-.-.-...-...p--.... . -.---- 

4.5 2 4.0 P SHADE CHANGE GRADE: --.--..--. . . - . . - - . - - - -  -----. 
5.0 2 3.5 P MUL TI-FIBER STAlNlNG GRADES: ACET.4 fE: ........... ,... 
5.0 2 P ........ COTTON: --.------- - 3 . L -  -...A_-- .. 

NYLON: 5.0 2 3.5 P --.--- ...... 
POLYESTER: 5.0 L 3.5 P .--..---.- --- ...... 

5.0 2 3.5 P ACRYLIC: -<..------.----- .. 
WOOL: 5.0 2 3.5 -- P ...... 

Uniform Green .......... - ...... ---- -.- -- - . - 
4.5 SHADE CHANGE GRADE -- 2 4.0 -.-.------ - P 
5.0 2 3.5 P MiJLTI-FIBER STA'NlNG GRADES: ACETATE: .. --.,.-----,,- 
5.0 z 3.5 P COTTON: -...-.- 
5.0 2 3.5 P NYLON: -..-..---.----- - --.., 

POLYESTER: 5.0 - 2 3.5 P .......... -.--..-..-.--.--.---- 
ACRYLIC: 5.0 2 3.5 P --.-. .- ................... - 

WOOL: 5.0 2 3.5 P -..------ - --. ..... - 

COLOR APPROVAL 

TEST CONDUCTED RATING 

COLOR APPROVAL / CTL Test Method 
Color: Dress Navy . ..-. -.-... ....-... ....... .,.- - . ---.- I 
Actual Color: DRESS NAVY --- - . ... 

Lab Dlp No.: -- previous lab no.: .zl--.----..v P -.----,- .--- 

... - ...-. 
Color: Black Soot . .........-.-.-....-...-......-.-........-.......-.....-..-...-..-..--......-.. . ..-- 
Actual Color: BLACK SOOT - -------.---.-------- --..-- 
Lab Dlp No.: . --- -- - .. .- - . - ........ previous lab no-: ZL P 

Color: Uniform Green I 
Actual Color: UNIFORM GREEN . ... .......... ...... --.---.- .-.- .....-....-.---..,.......-... 
Lab Dip No.: -.- ........... -- ....... Previous lab no-: .r-, P - ....... 

.-..-.... ........- -----.--- 
Color: Sandstorm ............... . ................... -.- .. - ---- -----.- 
Actual Color: SANDSTORM .......................................................... . .. ... ..................................................... , , , , , , , ... ., .... 
Lab Dip No.: -- ............................ ... Previous lab no.: :: .....-....... .....,......... P ................ 
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1 Boys 4-20) 
COMMENTS 

-- N/A-Does - - not - apply . .- to - .... tl~is - - product . -. - ... -.- -- .. 

- N/A-Does not - apply to this p~oduct 

..... ........... ................ 

--.-.-- 

N/A-No monoffament thread .- . - - - .. - - -- 

CHILDREN'S SAFETY (Sizes 

SMALL PARTS LABELING (Girls size 4 - 6x I BOYS slze 4 - 7 )  

Exhibits the following choking hazard warning hangtag for 
products sized 4-6X girls or 4-7 boys, which exhibit sequins 
or other small part embellishments that are not allowed for 
sizes 0-5T (i.e. jewels, rhinestones, certain sequins) 

CHOKANLHU4RD - ~ M I I  p u n  
NM hr Chl#m Umdu S Y m  rT!!!l 

Exhibits the following choking hazard warning hangtag for 
products sized 4-6X girls or 4-7 boys, which exhibit cords, 
ties, or belts constructed of metal chain 

CHOKlNO HAZARD - D ~ ~ I I  ?ads . 
mt  or hllcbw w a .na lE?!!?l 

SHARP EDGES I POINTS 
Exhibits no non-functional sharp points andlor edges(e.g., 
broken needles, exposed sharp prongs, etc.) 

Products sized 4-6X do not exhibit any functional sharp 
points andlor edges 

CONSTRUCTION 
Monofilament thread (if used) is properly covered with a 
backing 

Components (i.e. fasteners, toggles etc.) are not positioned in 
the knee area, or any other area that would cause injury or 
discomfort during wear 

Girls 
RATING 

- --- -. - -- 

................... --- 

.... P . 

P --- 

-- - ...... 

P 
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RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

Note: This worksheet is a supplement and must accompany the 
appllcable product specific worksheet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or other traceability information (if 
provided) 

On Package .Noi.!!?vid?? . 
- 

On Product -Not providd 

- ---- 
SURFACE COATINGS 

Note: Prlor to July 7, 2009 a surfece coating lead level of 0.06% 
(600ppm) Is acceptable for in-store products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

~ e a d  content of the products surface coating(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES I BASE MATERIALS 
Note: Prlor to July 1, 2009 accessible substrates / base material 
requirement of 0.06% (600ppm) is acceptable for In-store products 

TOTAL I FAD IN SUBSTRATES 1 RASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing is not performed on metal substrates /base 
materials. For metal substrates / base materials only perform wet 
chemistry testing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescreening indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01% (100ppm) for any accessible 
substrate I base material 

Y ym ...................................... 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates 1 base 
materials. sampled from the finished product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

--- YIN ...................... , .. ,, , ........ 

RATING 

NIA - ......- 

P ......... 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

-- - -- --- - --. - 
............ 

. ...-.-- -.- 
............ W*.." --- ........ "-...-----"."-...-w...-" 

No surface coating - ... 

-----.-- 

......................... See RSHC for - color tosted ................................................................ 

............ .........................-.,........................,...... 
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TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

N/A - Not a Child Care Article - .. 

N/A - Does not include a plastic component 
that is ecces.sil~le .... - to the mouth when worn 

N/A -..-- 

N/A 
N/A - .--...- 
N/A -..----...- *---------..-- 
N/A ..-- -.-...----.-----.-,--,. 
N/A 
N/A 

-.---.A ..... 

No Ilquids,pi~ffics,pastes,powders,gels ...................................................... ............................. .,,.-... 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALATES - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Note: Applies to child cam articles for children <4 years of age. 

Note: Applies to plastic components in appa~el that are accessible 
to the mouth when worn. This applies to apparel that are 
designed, marketed or intended for children 4 years of age which 
includes newborn, infant, and toddler sizes 5T and under. 

Note: Affer January 1, 2009 In-store products In all departments 
will be requlred to meet the following requirement 

I 7 0  Is the product a Child Care Article? 
--, YIN 

OR 
Does the product include a plastic 
component that is accessible to the 
mouth when worn? no YIN -- - - . . --. 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) Indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1 % (1 000 ppm) of each of the following 
phthalates. Test report must indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C or EN 

Test report date ........ N/A - -..----- 
DlNP 
DlDP 
DnOP 
DEHP 
BBP 
DBP 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 

Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

RATING 

--- 
-.-- 

- 
.."---- 
---- 

NIA 
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RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: the following requirements are for products marketed in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders. or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits; 

RATING 

NIA 

.... ".-- MIA 

NIA 

.---- NIA 

MATERIAL 

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 months 

TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

No liquids,putf~~s.pestes,poWem,ge/s ..... 

..-- No liyt~ids_,ruffies,pastes,powders,gols --.." -... "- 

No liquids,p[~tties,pastes,powders,gels 

- No lquids,putties,pastes,pwders,gels ----- - - -. - - -. --- 

LIST 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 du/ml(g) 
5000 cfu/ml(g) 

Record all accessible substrate - base materlals below: 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness Test 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharrnacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) ---.-.- 

Combustible Liaulds 
Note: the following requirement is for products marketed in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 150°F (65.6"C) when tested in accordance 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 years) --- 
b 

SUBSTRATE I BASE 

XRF Proscreen Lead 
Content 

nd . . . . . . . .  . . .  ............ 

nd 
...--I---.......--.-.--- 

nd , , *, ..-........... ................ ............................. 

nd ---_-_ ^____ ._ . -  

Wet Chemistry Lead 
Content 

..............................-................................................ 

- 
, , ....................... , , . . . . .  ...- 

- ----- . 

Materlal 
fahric 
fabric .-.- 
fabric 
...... ............................. .. 
fabric - ---..-...--- 

Color 

"""Y.. 
black _.-__.____ 
green 
fan . 

Location I Position on Product 
body ........................................................................................... 
body ---. _.__ 
body ............................................................ .. ( . .  
body - . - . .---- -- -.-- - . - . -- - - - 
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ES, st. 
LLE,AR 72712 

PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 
7 

LAB REPORT NO: WSP70002 B U Y E R :  DEPT: - 24 DATE: 1012212008 
ITEM DESCRIPTION: SOLID CREW SOCKS 1 SIZE1 4 COLORS 
TEST TYPE: PRODUCTION ITEM #: 002464607 

CTL MASTER STYLE NO.: 

LABEL STYLE NO.: GE45016BA 
FACTORY: NOT PROVIDED FACTORY NO: NOT PROVIDED 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:- SIZES: SHOE 6-9.5 
SUPPLIER NAME: SUPPLIER NO.: 272112 
ATTENTION: 0 FAX NO.: NOT PROVIDED 
REASON FOR TESTING: OVERALL QUALITY EVALUATION 

I SAMPLE RATING: I 
I GOOD: THE SAMPLE HAS PASSED THE BASIC PERFORMANCE AND GERVICABIUTY TESTS. 

I U UNSATISFACTORY: M E  SAMPLE HAS DEFICIENCIES LISTED BELOW. 
1 I 

PREV. LAB NO: NONE 

The following color(s) have been tested: DRESS NAVY, BLACK SOOT, UNIFORM GREEN, SANDSTORM 

PO NO.: 
NOT PROVIDED 

STYLE I MODEL NO: 
GE45016BA 

UPC#: 032271 252604 

See page two for test results: 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This report is governed by and imotporIHas by rctemnca tlla Terms and Conditions of Tesling appearing on our webite h l t p : I ~ . m ~ s i ~ m e r t e ~ n g . ~ m l  
and is lnlended for your eiduslve use. Any copying or roblealion of this mport or disclasure of test resulls to or for any olhcr person or enlily and any 

use ol our namo nndlor 6081 is slridlv prohihiled without our prim wrillcli aulhoriitalion. This rcporl sots fodlr our tindinas will, resned to lh; individual 
sam~ic(s) Icsled onlv. C'rL's Ibhilltv shall no( exceed the foes nald for the lcstincl reflected on lhis report. 

Florida Arkansas 0 HonQ Kong India w Canada China 



PHONE:(479) 286-2300 FAX:(479) 286-2301,286-2401 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

Lab Report No.: WSP70002 
Page 2 of 2 

1. It should be noted that the package of the sample does not provide bilingual i n f o r m a t i o n . ~ e x p e c t s  suppliers 
to provide bilingual information on the package. 

2. Based on XRF screening technology the accessible substrate / base materials from the finished product comply with 
the lead content requirements of Section 101(a) (2) (B) of the CPSlA 2008. 

CONSUMER TESTING LABORATORIES, INC. 

SHELLY KELSHEIMER 
TEXTILE LABORATORY MANAGER 
BENTONVILLE BRANCH 
CMD 

TAMMIE ROLLINS 
SOFTLINES LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

Specialists in the Evaluation of Consumer Products Since 1952 
This mporl is @owrnoJ by, and incorporates by refomnw. I l e  Torms and Condilwns of Tesling eppoaring on our wabsito hUp~hnw.wnswnerta@ing.wml 
and 1s intended for wur axclusiw use. Anv convins or roDlicallon of this report or Uisclcwro of last rosulls to or for any olhar wrson or entity ntld any 

use of our nRnw ondlor seal Is strlctlv oroljibitod wilhoul our prior written aulhorizalion. Thls rewort sets forth our nndlws with resDect to th i  Individual 
satIi~)le(s) tested ordv. CTVs Iiablltv shal( not exceed tire fees vnid fw ((he tooting roflocled on this rq)ort. 

Florida Arkansas Hong Kong lndla Canada China 
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CONSUMER TESTING LABOMTORBE$, INC 

SOFTLINES APPAREL WORKSHEET 

Lab Report No.: Wsp70002 

Date: 1012212008 

Item Description: Boys Solid Crew Shoe Size 6-9 112 

SAMPLE INFORMATION 

Sire - Color - 
Shoe 6-9 112 Dress Navy 

Black Soot 
Uniform Green 
Sandstorm 

r 

LABELING 

Includes the followina labelinu: 

Country of origin (required by FTC) 

Manufacturer's Identification (required by FTC) 

Fiber content (required by FTC) 

Care instructions: (required by FTC) 
Written I Symbols (as defined in  AS^ 3136/ASTM D 
5489) 

RATING 

-- P 

P -". 
P .-.--- 

P --.- 

COMMENTS 

.- . -. . - 
--.----p..-,-.,-.---p--.--..--,- 

..------. 

--- 
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SOCK 

CONSTRUCTION I DESIGN 

Size - 
Shoe Size 

Sock Size 

Age 

Construction 

Toe -. Reciprocated --.-.---- .. 
Cuff well ................................................................. 

lleel . - Rociprocafed . - . - ---. -- - -- - - - .. -- .- - . - -. ...... .......... -- 

FIT PROPERTIES 

Color: ".__Uniform'--~' - 
Cuff Suw~ort Stav-UD Properties 

Force to Support I .  10 ., .,.". Ibs .... . ............... @ !?oo... in 
Force to Support --. . 1.40 Ibs .- 7.500 in @ ----- 

Cuff Length 0.625 in .- 
Comments: Good ---...-..... 

Cuff Stretchability 12.0 in .--- 

Comments: Good - , --. - .................. ...... -.- 

NAHM FOOT FORM 

Color: Uniform Grven .......................... 

NAHM Board Fit Comments: 
6 ---- Good .... -. ... - 4.-- ---.- 
6.5 - .- Good ...... ..... ....................................... ................ 
7 Good .... 
-.- -- 

-we- -  ........ - ... - . -- - -- ............................. - ------. ... -- . -. . 
--- --- 

...... , , ......... , ,. .. .................................................. , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  

--- .-- ------ ........................... - . ............. ..................... 

SOCK WEIGHT 

Color: .... Dmss Navy -- .--.- 
actual: 24.200 grams/pair s~ecified: 24.560 grams /pair ................... - - . - - -- -. . 

10.24 1 oz/doz /pair ..-------... .. 10.394 ozldoz /pair 

RATING 

P --- 

P ---- 

............... P 

..--- P 
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FIBER CONTENT 

RATING 

P 

Color Evaluated 

Fiber Content - AATCC 20 & 20A 
Khaki ---.---,---------" --,-.." .-.-----.---.- 

GENERAL APPEARANCE, WORKMANSHIP I CONSTRUCTION (SOCKS I HOSIERY) 

% 

70% -..-, 
29% -- - - 
1% - .. - - -. - . 

Construction I Workmanship 
No loose threads, needle damage, open seams, 
puckering, etc. 

Color A~marance 
Exhibits good overall color quality 

Fabric Defects 
No major defects, such as holes, runs, snags, stains. 
slub yarns, etc., or any other irregularities as defined in 
ASTM 03990 

7 

% 

72% 
26% 
2% - - 

Labeled FlbarContent 

Cotton 
--em.-.. 

Nylon - - --. 
Lycra Spandex -- - -. . - - - - 

Actual Flber Content 

Colton - ... " 

- Nylon - 
Spandox - - -- .- 

RA'TINc; 

P --. 

P 

P ---- 

COMMEN'I'S 

--- - .- .- - 

..- 

-"- --------.- 
- p~ -- ~ 

APPEARANCE I DURABILITY AFTER LAUNDERING OR DRYCLEANING 

General Aeeearance after Launderinq 
No open seams, holes, snags, runs, loose threads, 
excessive pilling, puckering, etc. 

RATING 

P -.--..--.--- 

COMMEN'i'S 

.-.------.-.---~--..---..--.---....-.~ 
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DIMENSIONAL STABILITY (SOCK) 

'TEST CONDUCTED 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY(WASH1NG) - AATCC 1351 150 
(-) denotes shrinkage 
Dress Navy .......-.. ............,..-..-..-......--. ........... 

Foot Length (in.) 
Foot Width (in.) 

- 
Ortglnal Slze 

Slze After Shrinkage 1 
Growth 

Black Soot ..,....-.. . .---.- .....- 
Foot Length (in.) 6.000 ......... ~ 5.750 -4.17% 

. 

Foot Width (in.) . 2.375 ..... 2.250 -5.26% .-..... --. -- 
Sock Length (in.) I .- 5.750 1 ..... 5.625 ---- -1 -2.17% 
Cuff Length (in.) . - - 0.500 - .- . -. 

Uniform Green --,.- 
Foot ~en~th(in.) .. ...-. .. 5.750 .- -. ........... -. ......... 5.500 - ................................. -4.35% - .... 
Foot Width (in.) 2.375 2.250 -5.26% ---......*--..- 

Requlremsnt RATING t 

Sock Length (In.) 5.750 .......... 5.625 .... -2.17% 5 70.0% ......... P 
.+.-2.-.-.- 

Cuff Length (in.) . - ,- 0.625 .. - ................ 
Sandstorm I I 1 I I -. -- . -----."----------..---.-.----- 

Foot Length (in.) 6.250 6.000 -.-- -4.00% 
Foot Width (in.) 1 2.375 1 2.250 1 -526% ----- ------ 

Sock Length (In.) 6.000 -- 6.000 ...... -. - 0.00% .......... 
Cuff Length (in.) ------- 0.500 

COLORFASTNESS 

TESTCONDZICTEU RES1JI:T REQUIREMENT R U I N G  

LAUNDERING - AATCC 135/150 
Grey Scales for Color Change / Stalning 
Dress Navy -- - -- I I I 

SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 4.5 2 3.0 P ----..---.- ..-.- 
Black Soot -- --... -.-- 

SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 4.5 . a 3.0 .-.---- P 

Uniform Green -.--. - ........ ....... .- ------ .... 
SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 4.0 .--.- .- .,.. -. - 2 3.0 P . .. . ---a ---..- 

Sandstorm .. ... ---...- ----.--.-----.- I I I 
SHADE CHANGE GRADE: I 4.0 5 4.0 P ..-.-- ....-........... .. .--- 

COLORFASTNESS 'TO CROCKING - AATCC 8 
Dress Naw 

DRY CROCKING GRADE: ................. 4 .O . .-.-- z -. 3.0 P .--- , . ,-..- -- 
WET CROCKING GRADE: ...- 4.0 - ;r , ..... , ----. 2.5 ... ,- ....... , . P -.-- 

Black Soot . ......-.---...... . ---- ..... -.---- 
DRY CROCKING GRADE: --.-- 4.5 2: 3.0 P ............... -.----.-- -- 
WET CROCKING GRADE: 4.0 2 2.5 -- .. . ! !  

Uniform Green ..... .- ....--.. -. . ---...-. .------- --- ... - ---- --- 
DRY CROCKING GRADE: 4.5 2 3.0 P -.--- -- ..-------- -- 

4.5 2 2.5 B WET CROCKING GRADE: 
, 
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COLORFASTNESS (PERFQRMANCE) 

t?A'l'INC; 

P ---.---. 
P - .. .-- 
P 

------ P 
P ............. 
P - --.-- 
P 

P ...---...- 
P ............ 
P ----- 
P 
P ..- ...... 
P 
P ... ..--..- 

P -----..-- 
P --.----.. 
P -.--- 
P . 
P --- 

---.-.- P 
P 

'I'BS'T CONDOCI'EI) 

PERSPIRATION - AATCC 15 
Dress Navy ......... ......--........---...-..*...-..- - .-........ 

SI-I'wE CHANGE GRADE 
MULTI-FIBER STAINING GRADES: ACETATE: 

COTTON: 
NYLON: 

POL YESTEt?: 
ACRYLIC: 

WOOL: 

Black Soot . -- .. - -..... .-- ---.- .- ......... ... ., ... -.-.. ............ - .- .--..-. .. -- 
SHADE CHANGE GRADE 

MULTI-FIBER STAINING GRADES: ACETATE: 
COTTON: 

NYLON: 
POLYESTER: 

ACRYLIC: 
WOOL: 

Uniform Green 
...-.--a,- .................... --.-- . - -"-- ....... 

SHADE CHANGE GRADE: 
MULTI-FIBER STAINING GRADES: ACETATE: 

COTTON: 
NYLON: 

POL YESTEN: 
ACRYLIC: 

WOOL: 

RESIII.'r 

4.5 - 
-, , .. 5.0 ,--. --- 

4.5 .......... 
4.5 

---.."-.A- 

...... , ......... 5.0 ,... ........................... 
5.0 
5.0 -. . .. ...---. 

4.5 ....... 
5.0 -.---- .- 
5.0 .- ...... ----- .... 

. 5.0 

. 5.0 

............. ?!? ............... . ........ 
5.0 

4.5 .......................... 
5.0 ..... -- ---.--.-.. 
5.0 --.-..--....-. 
5.0 

A-.- . ..---.. 
5.0 

---..- 5.0 .......... 
5.0 ......... ----... 

REQUIREMENT 

2 4.0 ... 
t 3.5 ........ .--. .. .-. .- 
2 3.5 
2 3.5 .........-... - 
2 3.5 ..... 
2 3.5 --"- .-------.-. 
2 3.5 

2 4.0 -.-..---.---.-.-.---, 
2 3.5 ....----..-.--- 
2 3.5 . ............. ---. 

2 3.5 - .. 
2 3.5 --..---.-- 
2 3.5 ............................ 
2 3.5 .... 

2 4.0 .-----.--.-- 
2 3.5 . , 
2 3.5 .............. .--.-..----.-. 
2 3.5 -----,-.... ... .-. . 
2 3.5 - 
t 3.5 
2 3.5 ........................................ .,. , 
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COLOR APPRQVAL 

'r~csr COHI)UCTED 

COLOR APPROVAL / CTL Test Method 
Color: Dress Navy - - - . -. ... . .- . - -. - .- --- ---- 
Actual Color: Dress Navy ------- ----.....em-.-. -- "-- ---.- 

Lab Dip No.: -- ---- Previous lab no.: --= 

U/~'FIN(; 

P 

-- - ..--A,- .. .- - - ------ 
Color: Black Soot - ...-. - .,... - - - - .- . . - - .. -- -- -.---.-...-.---.--- 
Actual Color: Bleck Soot - -. - -. -, . . - -. -"."- - --.- -- 
Lab Dip No.: -- -.-..- <- -.- - Prevlous lab no.: -- -....-.-....- --- P 

- - - - - . . . . -.-..---.-..- 
Color: Uniform Green -.- -. - . .. ... . - --- ---.-.- - - --- - - - -, . - -- ,.- 
Actual Color: U~liforrn Green 

...A - -----.-.-. ---- ---.- 
Lab Dip No.: -- Previous lab no.: - - P 

d -.-.----.--- -- . . . - - . - . - - - - - 
Color: Sarldstorm -. . .- -..-.-.-.. 
Actual Color: Sandstorm 

- -  .. .. . ..-.. " . ,,.,~,,,,..,,,,,.,,-,,.,.... 

Lab Dip No.: - Previous lab no.: .:-- - ..--- P 

---.-- -.-..-.-- .--. -. "- 
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k J 

CHILDREN'S SAFETY (Sizes 

SMALL PARTS LABELING (Girls sire 4 - 6x I Bovs size 4 - 7 )  

Exhibits the following choking hazard warning hangtag for 
products sized 4-6X girls or 4-7 boys, which exhibit sequins 
or other small part embellishments that are not allowed for 
sizes 0-5T (i.e. jewels, rhinestonas, certah sequins) 

CHOKINP W A R D  - snuu FWU 
HO( PQ ChlUln Undw 3 Y w  rT?l 

Exhibits the following choking hazard warning hangtag for 
products sized 4-6X girls or 4-7 boys, which exhibit cords, 
ties, or belts constructed of metal chain 

CHOKlMQ HAZARD - ~.ru 
NOI FW C ~ W I O ~  uw s vau8 

SHARP EDGES / POINTS 
I" 

Exhibits no non-functional sharp points andlor edyes(e.g., 
broken needles, exposed sharp prongs, etc.) 

Products sized 4-6X do not exhibit any functional sharp 
points andlor edges 

CONSTRUCTION 
Monofilament thread (if used) is properly covered with a 
backing 

Components (i.e. fasteners, toggles etc.) are not positioned in 
the knee area, or any other area that would cause injury or 
discomfort during wear 

Girls 
RATING 

- --- 

............ - ..... -- 

...---. P - .- 

-- --.-- 

-- - .... -- 

-. 
-.--- 

4-16 1 Boys 4-18) 
COMMENTS 

N/A- does not apply to - this product 

N/A- does not apply to this product . .......................... 

- ... .................. .- . ........-.. ...... ....- .. ...... 

N/A- does not apply to fl~ispnodug-- --.--.-..-- --...--- 

N/A- does not apply to this product - -.-. 

N/A- does not apply to this product 
---.---.----.--- 

* 
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TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

.-.... 

-- --*-- 

- . 
-- .. . . 

No surfece coatings ........................................ -- ........ -- -.. --- --, ,-. 

. ..-- ----, ., ....... .-- - 

............................................................. . . . . .  ,., 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .................. ..., 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

Note: Tl~is worksheet is a sul)plement and must accompany the 
ap1)licable product specific worksheet 

TRACEABILITY INFORMATION 
Note: Date code, lot code, or otl~er traceability information (if 
provided) 

On Package NOT PROVIDED ..- -.--- ....... ..... ..... 
,.PA., ..,.. . --- 
NOT PROVIDED On Product . 

. - ... - -- , ........... .. ..- -. ...... - . 
SURFACE COATINGS 

Nofe: Prior to July 1, 2009 a surface coati/?q lead level of 0.06% 
(600ppm) is acceptabk for in-store products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SURFACE COATINGS 

Lead content of the products surface coating(s) scraped 
from the product does not exceed 
0.009% (90 ppm) 

ACCESSIBLE SUBSTRATES 1 BASE MATERIALS 
Note: Prior to July 1, 2009 accessibk substrates /base matorial 
requirement of 0.06% (6OOppm) is acceptable for in-store products 

TOTAL LEAD IN SUBSTRATES 1 BASE MATERIALS 
Product meets one of the following: 

(Note: XRF testing is not performed on ~netal substrates / hase 
matariels. For metal substrates / hase rnaferials only perfom wot 
chemistry testing 

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) prescresnlng indicates a lead 
level less than 0.01 % (1 00ppm) for any accessible 
substrate 1 base rnaterial 

Y YM ............ ..... , ....... 
OR 

Lead content of all accessible substrates I base 
materials, sampled from the finislied product do not 
exceed 0.03% (300 ppm) 

-- YIN .......... , ..................... 

RATING 

- NIA 

P ---- 
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TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS , 

COMMENTS 

.---- N/A-Not -.- for ...... cl~ild ---. care article ..... .............- ..... -- ... 

N/A-Does riot include plasfic cornponenl this 
. .- is accessible . -.. .......... to the mouth when worn ...... 

N/A .. - ............ ...... - .. ...-.- ....... 

N/A - ................................... 
N/A ............... .-- .- ........... -- .. -, -- 
N/A - ---.-- -.." -.-,..*-- 
N/A 

-------* 

N/A -. .-.-..---..--- 
N/A --- -.*--.- 

No liquid filled products .......................................................... 

RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

PHTHALARS - For Child Care Articles and Apparel Only 
Note: Applles to child care articles for cl7ildmn <4 yGars of ago. 

Note: Applies to plastic components In appa,d tl~at are accessblo 
to the mouth whon worn. Tl~is applies to apparel that are 
designed, marketed or intended for children <4 years of age which 
includes newljorn, infant, and foddler'sizos 5T and under. 

Note: Affer January i. 2009 $?-stom in all dopariments 
will he rsquired to moet the following requirement 

N Is the product a Child Care Article? ,".,.- YIN 
OR 

Does the product include a plastic 
component that is accessible to the 
mouth when worn? N YIN -.---.- 

Test report provided (not older than 12 months from 
current date) indicates that the finished product contains 
no more than 0.1 % (1 000 ppm) of each of the following 
phthalates. Test report must indicate testing was 
performed as per method EPA 8270C or EP 

N/A Test w o r t  date ...-- 
DlNP 
DlDP 
DnOP 
DEHP 
BBP 
DBP 

HAZARDOUS LIQUID CHEMICALS 
Test report is provided indicating no hazardous 
chemicals are present in liquid filled products in 
accordance with 16 CFR 1500.231 or Canada Hazardous 
Products Act (if applicable) 

RATING 

-- --.-..- .- .. - -- 
-.-- --- 
....... -.- --- - -. .... - -- - 

................. 
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TESTING FOR CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS 

COMMENTS 

No liquids, puttios,pastes.powders,gols 

No liquids, putties,pasfes$p_~ders,gels 

No liqi~ids, putties,pastes,powders,gels ---- -.---.-- 

No .-- liquids, - putties,pasles,powders,gels 
d 

S U B S T M E  I BASE MATERIAL LIST 
Record all accessible substrate - base materials below: 

RATING 

- N/A 

NIA -- 

NIA -- 

---. NIA 

RESTRiCTED SUBSTANCES AND HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS 

LIQUIDS, PUTTIES, PASTES, POWDERS, GELS 
Note: tilo following roquiremonfs are for paducts ~narlceted in the 
US only 

USP 61 Microbial Limits Tesf 

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharmacopeia (USP) 61 Microbial Limits Test and 
are within the following limits: 

XRF PreScreen Lead 
Content 

nd ..-. .. - .-- - 
nd 
nd 
nd 
- I - - - - - . - - '  

Tested Age 
18 months or less 

over 18 montlls 

Total Viable Count Limit 
500 cfu/ml(g) 
5000 cfu/ml(g) 

Wet Chemistry Lead 
Content 

---.- 
- - . 

Test report provided indicates the absence of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Salmonella, and Escherichia coli 

Report Date (dated within 1 year) 

USP 51 Preservative Effectiveness l es t  

Test report is provided which indicates that liquids, 
putties, pastes, powders, or gels sampled from the 
finished goods have been tested in accordance to United 
States Pharrnacopeia (USP) 51 Preservative 
Effectiveness Test 

Report Date (dated within 2 years) --- -- 

Combustible Liauids 
Note: the following roqul~vmsnf is for products nlarheted in the US 
only 

Test report is provided which indicates that all liquids 
sampled from the finished goods have a flash point 
higher than 150°F (65.6"C) when tested in accordance 
with 16 CFR 1500.43 

Report Date (dated within 1 years) --- -. -. - -. .- .- 

Material 
fabric 
. - . - ..- . . . . - -. . . . . . . , - 
fabric -.---.--- - 
fabric ---- 
fabric - .  

Color 
biaclc -- --. 
tan 
green -- 
blue 

Location I Position on Product 
triln/body -. - . - -. - --... . , - 
t M b o d y  
-. - - ..... " .------- 
trfrn/body -- 
frirn/body 
" " -.---.- --.,-.,A,, 
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INTERNATIONAL 
SLEEP 
PRODUCTS 
ASSOCIATION 

February 17,2009 

Consumer Product Safety Commission 
Office of the Secretary 
Room 502 
4330 East West Highway 
Bethesda, Maryland, 208 14 

Re: Section 10 1 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR 

The International Sleep Products Association (ISPA) submits the following comments on behalf of the mattress 
manufacturing industry in response to the Consumer Product Safety Commission's (CPSC) Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking on "Proposed Determinations Regarding Lead Content Limits on Certain Materials or Products" (74 
FR 2433). ISPA supports the Commission's efforts to use its authority under the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act (CPSIA) to grant exemptions from the section 101 lead testing requirements for products and 
materials that contain no or a de minimus amount of lead. 

Com~osition of a Mattress and Foundation 
Mattresses and box-springs (also called foundations) are assembled from various components manufactured by 
separate third party suppliers. A mattress and foundation are made from several different component parts. 
These typically may include polyurethane and/or latex foams; air chambers made of vulcanized rubber and/or 
vinyl; steel innersprings and coils; various natural and synthetic fiber products, including outer covering fabrics 
(also called ticking), tape edge fabric, thread, internal upholstery material and other fiber products; foundations 
consisting of wood, metal and/or polyethylene; and fastening materials (including thread, metal and synthetic 
fasteners, and adhesives). All of these components are enclosed in the outer fabric ticking, and except for the 
ticking, tape edge (where used) and thread, are physically inaccessible to a child. For this reason, ISPA has 
requested that the Commission determine that these internal mattress components are "inaccessible component 
parts" for purposes of Section 101 of the CPSIA, and therefore exempt from the lead requirements. 

Furthermore, since the outer fabric ticking, tape edge and thread do not contain lead, ISPA also requests that the 
Commission exempt such fabric, tape edge and thread from these requirements. 

Pro~osed Determination on Certain Natural Materials 
As detailed in the Commission's notice of proposed rulemaking, CPSC staff has indentified certain materials that 
do not inherently contain lead, provided that they "are untreated and unadulterated with respect to the addition of 
materials or chemicals, including pigments, dyes, coatings, finishes or any other substance" (74 FR 2433). 
Included in this list are "[nlatural fibers such as cotton, silk, wool, hemp, flax, linen" (74 FR 2434). Although the 
proposed exclusion of certain natural fibers from the lead requirements provides a starting point in the analysis, it 
has very little practical application for the thousands of products made from fiber and fabric for several reasons. 

First, unprocessed natural fibers have extremely limited uses in consumer products. Virtually all natural fiber 
must undergo numerous manufacturing processes to prepare it for use in a consumer product. These processes 
include cleaning, dying and otherwise preparing the fiber so that it will have the look, feel, color, smell and 

501 Wythe Street . Alexandria, Virginia 22314-1917 . (703) 683-8371 Fax (703) 6834503 
www.sleepproducts.org info@sleepproducts.org 
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performance characteristics (durability, washability, etc.) that consumers want. As the Commission has learned 
from voluminous scientific data submitted by the textile and apparel industry, the manufacturing operations that 
are routinely used to make the fiber materials suitable for use in consumer products do not impart lead to the 
natural fiber. Therefore, the Commission's fiber exemption should be broadened to include natural fibers that 
undergo certain types of acceptable processing. 

Second, since natural fibers are often used to make fabrics, thread, tape edge, and other fiber-based materials 
(e.g., batting and other non-woven materials) or synthetic materials, the exemption should be broadened to 
include these materials. Furthermore, the spinning, weaving, knitting, garneting (and other processes used to 
make batting and other non-woven materials), and cutting operations that process the raw fiber into a material 
suitable for use in a consumer product do not impart lead to the resulting material. 

Third, the exemption should apply to synthetic fibers as well as the fabrics, threads, tape edge and other fiber- 
based materials, including those products that are made from a blend of natural and synthetic fibers. Like natural 
fibers, synthetic fibers do not inherently contain lead. Therefore, we urge the Commission to recognize that 
materials made from synthetic fibers (including blends of synthetic and natural fibers) do not contain lead. 

Fourth, the exemption should apply to fiber and fiber-based materials when used in a finished consumer product. 
In most cases, including the construction of a mattress or foundation, the finished product manufacturer will 
simply cut and assemble the fabric and other fiber-based materials into a finished product and/or secure the fiber 
to a natural andlor synthetic material. In doing so, the finished product manufacturer will not impart lead to the 
fabric or fiber-based product. 

In the case of mattresses and foundations, the outer fabric ticking, tape edge and thread used to assemble a 
finished product are typically composed of a blend of several types of fibers, including cotton, rayon, polyester, 
polypropylene, and occasionally other natural fibers like flax, wool and other animal hair, and silk. None of these 
fibers inherently contain lead. Likewise, the dyes and finishes applied to these fibers (and resulting fabric, thread, 
tape edge and other fiber-based materials) do not inherently contain lead. 

When considering this request, ISPA urges the Commission to: 

1. Exempt certain products based on specific fiber categories and apply that exemption to fiber when used in 
any consumer product, provided that the processes used to make the finished product do not add lead to 
the fiber. In the case of mattresses and foundations, this would mean that an exemption for cotton fiber 
would apply to those components that use cotton fiber in the outer fabric ticking, the tape edge, thread, 
material secured to an air chamber, and other fiber-based products. 

2. Determine which specific manufacturing operations do not impart lead to fibers and fiber-based products, 
and identify those operations to clarify for the manufacturing community which processes are acceptable 
for purposes of the exemption. In the case of mattresses and foundations, it would be useful for the 
Commission to specify that weaving, knitting, garneting, cutting, sewing and quilting, securing fiber to a 
component and other similar basic manufacturing operations are not considered as imparting lead to fiber 
and fiber-based products. 
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Summary 
For these reasons, ISPA urges the Commission to expand the proposed fibers exemption to include both natural 
and synthetic fibers, as well as fibers that have been converted into fabrics and other fiber-based materials. The 
Commission should also exempt specific categories of fibers, fabrics, and other materials that have undergone 
specific basic manufacturing and assembly processes that do not impart lead to the material in excess of the limits 
set forth in the CPSIA. Exempting fiber and fiber-based materials in this manner would avoid the costly and 
unnecessary testing of products that pose no risk. 

Manufacturers of fiber-based components used in the mattress industry are in the process of collecting lead 
content test data to reassure the Commission that these materials will not expose consumers to lead. We 
understand that this data will be submitted to the Commission in the near future. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our comments. If you have further questions you may contact me at (703) 
683-8371. 

Sincerely, 

Ryan Trainer 
Executive Vice President & General Counsel 



FDRA 
FOOTWEAR DlSTRlEUTORB AN0 AETAILERS OF AMERICA 

Via Electronic Mail 

February 18,2009 

Mr. Todd Stevenson 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
4330 East West Highway 
Bethesda, MD 208 14 

Section 101 - Determinations of Certain Materials or Products - Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

Dear Mr. Stevenson: 

We write on behalf of the Footwear Distributors and Retailers of America ("FDRA")' 
and in response to the solicitation of comments by the Consumer Product Safety Commission 
("CPSC") regarding the identity of materials that should be considered to satisfy the lead content 
limits prescribed by Section 101 (a) of the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 
("CPSIA"). 

Footwear incorporates a number of natural and manufactured materials that contain little 
of no lead or, if present, lead is in a form that a child who might mouth or otherwise be exposed 
to the lead-containing material will not absorb it. These materials include; fabric (natural and 
man-made), leather, crystal, glass, rubber, and various types of plastic. 

The Commission may exclude specific materials from the lead limits of Section 10 1 
when it determines that any lead in the material will not result in the absorption of lead, taking 
into account normal and reasonably foreseeable use and abuse conditions, and will not have 
otherwise have an adverse impact on public health or safety. The CPSIA recognizes that 
eliminating lead is not achievable, and that children might be exposed to lead in handling or 
mouthing products that meet total lead limits but in amounts that would not pose a health risk. 

The CPSIA clearly contemplates that the Commission will exercise its authority to 
exclude materials that would not expose children to accessible lead in amounts that would create 
a health hazard. 

FDRA requests that the Commission consider exempting the materials described herein 
from lead testing requirements. FDRA's justifications for this request are set out below. 

I FDRA is the trade association representing an estimated three-quarters of all footwear sales in the United States 
through its retailer, importer, distributor and manufacturer members. 

131 9 F Street, NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20004 (p) 202.737.5660 (f) 202.638.261 5 www.fdra.org 
Peter T. Mangione, President: ptrnangione@fdra.org 
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Fabric. The Commission held a hearing on January 22,2009 on the incidence of lead in 
textile products (fabric, thread, trim and laces). The private sector participants in the hearing 
presented tests of 3,000 garments incorporating a wide range of natural and man-made fabrics, 
trim and thread. The tests included fabrics that were dyed as well as printed. The tests revealed 
that only some textile materials incorporate lead, and then at levels of 100 ppm or less. The 
majority of the tests detected no lead. These submissions provide a solid basis for a 
determination that fabric and other textile materials are fiee of lead. 

Leather. Leather in various forms is commonly found in a wide variety of footwear. 
Generally, the risk of lead being present in unfinished (uncoated) leather such as aniline leather 
(i.e., dyed in a vat process with no color coating added to the surface), suede or nubuck is 
extremely limited. It is the experience of FDRA members that when leather samples are tested, 
lead, when present is found in the finish layer, which is a coating applied to the surface of the 
leather. The finish is usually a combination of polymers and pigments and is applied by spraying 
or similar means to the surface of the leather. This layer provides protection and esthetic 
qualities to the leather. . 

The Commission has determined that "untreated leather" does not exceed the 600 ppm or 
300 ppm lead content limits of Section 101 (a) of: the CPSIA. 

FDRA requests that the Commission clarify that the term "untreated leather" refers to the 
aniline, nubuck and suede leathers described above. These leathers are not "finished" in the 
sense used here and FDRA believes they meet the definition of what the Commission refers to as 
"untreated leather". 

As noted above, a finishing operation typically involves some sort of a surface coating. 
Accordingly, FDRA believes that leather in general should be excluded from the testing 
requirements to Section 101(a). It is FDRA's belief that the requirement to test surface coatings 
as set forth in 16 C.F.R. Part 1303 is sufficient to ensure that footwear with leather components 
does not exceed the lead limits of the CPSIA. It should not be necessary to test leather as a 
substrate. Only those leathers, which have been coated, should be subject to the testing 
requirement. 

Crvstal and Glass. FDRA is a signatory to the submission made by the Fashion Jewelry 
Trade Association ("FJTA"). The submission provides a detailed, documented analysis of why 
lead in glass and crystal does not pose a danger to children. FDRA adopts the position taken in 
FJTA's submission. 

Plastics and Rubber. Polyvinyl Chloride ("PVC"), Polyurethane ("PU") and Thermal 
Plastic Rubber ("TPR"), among other plastics, are widely used in footwear. Generally, any lead 
contained in these materials will not be released and, therefore will not be absorbed. 

Indeed, Commission Staff have determined that any lead in PVC is not a hazard to 
children. CPSC Staff Revort on Lead and Cadmium in Children's Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 
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Products (1997) (the " ~ e ~ o r t " ) ~ .  The nub of the Report is that any lead in PVC is not be released 
and, if released, the amount released would not be hazardous. Report at 4. The clear and 

a unambiguous conclusion of the Report is strong support for a determination that PVC satisfies 
the lead content limits of the CPSIA. * * * 

The materials described herein sometimes contain lead. However, lead is present in 
relatively small quantities and is not likely to be released. The Commission may exempt these 
materials from the lead limit without endangering the health of children. Further support for the 
materials used in footwear is found in the fact that of the approximately 300 recalls based on a 
lead hazard since July 2001, none involved f o o t ~ e a r . ~  

FDRA appreciates the opportunity to comment on this topic and urges that its views be 
adopted. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions on this submission. 

Sincerely, 

Peter T. Mangione 

The Report did not test PVC in footwear. 
3 Data from: www.CPSC.aov/cai-bimlhaz.asvx, February 4,2009. 



From: Peter Mangione [ptmangione@fdra.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 17,2009 1 :09 PM 
To: Lead Determinations 
Cc: Pellegrini, John B. 
Subject: Sec 101 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR 
Attachments: CPSC Submisssion Sec 101 Determainations of Certain Materials NPR Feb 17,2009.DOC 

Dear Mr. Secretary - Enclosed pls find the comments of FDRA on the above captioned request for comment. 

PIS contact us if you have any questions. 

Best regards. 

Peter T. Mangione 
President 
Footwear Distributors and Retailers of America 
131 9 F Street, NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20004 
P: (202)737-5660 ~ 1 5  
F: (202) 638-2615 
M: (703)328-0802 
www.fdra.org 



' 
161 5 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20009-2520 

Telephone 202 628 841 0 
Fax 202 628 841 9 

Washington Office 

February 20,2009 

BY FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Office of the Secretary 
Consumer Product Safety Commission 
Room 502 
4330 East West Highway 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

Re: Section 101 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR: 
Application to Ordinary Books 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The American Library Association submits these supplemental comments in 
response to the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking issued by the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission (Commission) on January 15, 2009, Children's 
Products Containing Lead; Proposed Determinations Regarding Lead Content 
Limits on Certain Materials or Products, 74 Fed. Reg. 2433. 

In our previous comments, we expressed our concern that the Commission's 
implementation of the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 
(CPSIA) will prevent libraries from providing children with access to books and 
other print materials. We further explained why the CPSIA does not apply to 
libraries by its terms. We urged the Commission to: ( I )  Issue a rule or other 
guidance confirming that the new lead limits do not apply to libraries, even if they 
apply to suppliers of library books; and (2) Determine by rule that ordinary books 
do not inherently contain lead or contain lead below the CPSIA lead limits. 

The supplemental comments provided below respond to specific inquiries that 
CPSC recently made to ALA relating to how long children's books typically 
remain on the shelves of public libraries and school libraries, and how long 
school textbooks remain in circulation. 



Because each library's situation is different, there is not a single answer to how 
long a children's book will stay on a library shelf; even an "average" would be 
somewhat misleading. Although there is a wide range, it is our experience and 
understanding that school libraries recycle books on average every three years. 
Children's books in public libraries tend to withstand 18 circulations before 
needing to be replaced. How long a book ultimately remains on a library shelf 
depends on a number of factors, including the popularity and use of the book and 
the library's resources. For school libraries, additional factors include enrollment 
and school level. Furthermore, on balance, children's books tend to be replaced 
more frequently because of the nature andtfrequency of their use. 

Below, we provide a description of some of the issues that are relevant to 
determining precisely how long books remain on library shelves, and we explain 
some of the applicable terminology. We do not have information relating to the 
longevity of textbooks in schools, in part because libraries do not typically keep 
textbooks in their collections (or at least not in significant numbers). 

1. Co~vriaht Date: The copyright date refers to the date a book was first 
published or set down in the form being presented; however, a copyright may be 
renewed. The copyright date is not a reliable indicator of the length of time a 
book itself has been in existence or on a shelf. Thus, the oldest Winnie the Pooh 
book is copyrighted in 1928, but the actual edition on a library shelf could be 
later, and the printing date even later than that. In other words, the "copyright 
date" is when the book was first written, but does not indicate when each copy of 
that book was actually printed. The date of "production" is not a statistic that is 
normally tracked, so the copyright date often provides the best tool to estimate 
the age of the collection even if it does not pinpoint the age of each copy of the 
book. 

In some cases, a library will replace the book over and over again (e.g, classic 
children's books such as Charlotte's Web, which was first published in 1952 but 
is readily available in numerous editions today). As a result, the date of 
manufacture will not track with the copyright date. Books in this category usually 
comprise a small percentage of the overall collection. 

2. Publication Date: The publication date refers to the date the particular 
manifestation of a work was published. A book copyrighted in 1995 might be 
published in hardcover in 1995 and in paperback in 1997-and republished by 
another publisher in 2005. 

3. "In Print": "In print" refers to a book's availability through normal retail sales 
channels from the publisher. For many books, this period lasts about 18 months, 
thanks to the Thor ruling in the 1970s, which allows for taxing books in inventory. 
Classics and perennially popular books will remain "in print" (or available from the 
publisher) for much longer, as part of the backlist every publisher has. These 
would be later printings, but all holding the same copyright and publication dates 



as the first printings. However, the fact that a book has been in print for 18 
months does not indicate that each copy of the book is 18 months old; rather, 
each copy could have been printed at any point during that 18-month period. 

4. Durability: Many libraries, particularly school libraries, buy reinforced 
bindings, or have soft cover books re-bound. The number of circulations a book 
can withstand varies by binding. In general, however, a book's longevity is tied 
to its number of circulations. 

Please let us know if you need additional information. 

Sincerely, 

C d L ,  slW\\d%!,, 
Emily Sheketoff 

Cc: Hyun Kim, CPSC (by e-mail) 



Stevenson. Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

notify@yahoogroups.com on behalf of adwidlakeherring [adwidlakeherring@yahoo.com] 
Monday, January 12,2009 1:37 AM 
Lead Determinations 
Section 101 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR 

Hi.. 

I have heard t h a t  i f  we l e t  you know, which items we use f o r  our  homemade items, there i s  a 
chance f o r  exeption ... 
I make homemade hairbows.. . I use Grosgrain polyester  r ibbon. .. 
I also  make tutus, t h a t  uses t u l l e  and s a t i n  ribbon... 

I also  use metal s i ng le  prong c l ipp ies ,  f rench c l ips,  and hot  g lue ... 
Please t r y  and help us out... 
I r e a l i z e  t h i s  law i s n ' t  being pu t  i n t o  e f f e c t  t o  t r y  and punish t h e  "smal l  business", bu t  
I ' m  a f r a i d  t h a t  i f  3rd pa r t y  t e s t i n g  i s  pu t  i n t o  ef fect ,  i t  w i l l  run many o f  us i n t o  the  
ground. . . 

The manufacturers o f  t h e  r ibbon and t u l l e ,  should have t o  pass c e r t i f i c a t i o n ,  before items 
are ever purchased by us... Thus ready f o r  us t o  c r a f t  and sa le  ... 
Thanks, 
Amber Widlake-Herring 



Stevenson, Todd d3lp 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Becky [mypewteriscewter@comcast.net] 
Monday, January 12,2009 6: 13 AM 
Lead Determinations 
Exemption requests from new law 

I use lead-free pewter. I already have a material data sheet which I feel I should be able to use since I 
don't alter my pewter. Having me retest it will be too costly. I buy my lead-free pewter from a USA 
manufacturer. 

I also use agate slices and amethyst,clusters from Brazil, calcite, quartz clusters and other specimens 
found in the ground. My petrified wood all comes directly from the ground here in Texas ... any child could 
pick it up themselves. And then there is jasper, adventurine, hematite ... the list goes on. The only 
alterations to rock is polishing. 

I 'd like to know what rocks, i f  any, contain lead levels so high that sitting them on the shelf or wearing 
them as a necklace or bracelet would cause harm to anyone including children. 

Becky McMullen 
Small Businesswoman until Feb 10th 
ht t~: / /www, mv~ewteriscewter.com 



Stevenson, Todd d3 / 

From: Amy Schulz [amythyst@cox.net] on behalf of Happy Magpie [orders@happymagpie.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 17,2009 9:46 PM 
To: Lead Determinations 
Subject: [Possibly Spam]: Section 101(a) Determinations 

Importance: Low 

I understand this to be the email address to ask for certain exemptions to HR 4040. 1 am a small business ownerlartist. I 
would hope that all artistslcrafters purchasing items in the USA would not be able to purchase items with lead in them. 
But, here are the items that concern me: 

Glass 
Gemstones 
Stainless Steel 
Sterling Silver 
Gold 
Printed Fabric 

Amy Schulz 
Happy Magpie LLC 
htt~:/lha~~vmaa~ie.com/etchinq 



5 Form Letters 

Natural, other textile and apparel materials 



Stevenson, Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lo Whipple [mslo50@yahoo.com] 
Saturday, January 10,2009 10:38 AM 
Lead Determinations 
Exemption from lead testing 

Dear CPSC, 

I am writing to ask that you exempt certain supplies from the current lead-testing rule that goes into 
effect on February 10th. These items have been known to be lead-free and many have already been 
certified through the manufacturer. 

organic cotton 
organic hemp 
100% cotton fabric (solid & prints) 
100% cotton flannel (solid & prints) 
bam boo/cotton blends 

OA chenille 
100% polyester fabrics (fleeces, knits & microfiber) 
polyresin snaps 
polyester thread 
polyfil 
dyed wool 

Thank you for your time and for your consideration in helping keep small businesses in business! 
Sincerly, 

Lo Whipple 

Lo Whipple Design 
1602 Broadmoor Drive 
Austin, Texas 78723 
Phone 5 12-289-3108 
Fax 512-524-1325 
mslo50@vahoo.com 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Juanita Harte [jcharte@sbcglobal.net] 
Friday, January 09,2009 11 :45 PM 
Lead Determinations 
Fw: The Roods Need Help- Please read. 

- - -  On Fr i ,  1/9/09, iciclechicPaol.com <iciclechic@aol.com> wrote: 

> From: iciclechic@aol.com <iciclechic@aol.com> 
> Subject: The Roods Need Help- Please read. 
> To: srruhman@aol.com, Pennydolginer@aol.com, jcharte@sbcglobal.net, 
> ljosburn@gmail.com, GiaShia@aol.com, marisasagehorn@comcast.net, 
> Bret@Bretrood.com, cjrood@earthlink.net, t.ruhman@sbcglobal.net, 
> b.ruhman@sbcglobal.net, Mytphyl@aol.com, eva.alice@gmail.com, 
> lbmoranl@aol.com, mrs~elucero77@hotmail.com, heididreyfus@yahoo.com, 
> dizsak@murad.com, coolbpl@yahoo.com, spacey323@ymail.com 
> Date: Friday, January 9, 2009, 6:23 PM H e l l o  Everyone, 
> Our fam i l y  needs your help. I wouldn't ask i f  I d i d n ' t  t h i n k  t h a t  
> we could make a d i f ference.  Some of you might know about t h e  new 
> CPSIA regulat ions. Bas ica l l y  i t  i s  a new regu la t ion  t h a t  w i l l  go i n t o  
> e f f e c t  s t a r t i n g  February 10th which w i l l  he lp regulate lead i n  k ids  
> c l o t h i n g  and toys. As you know we c l o t h  diaper our babies and we want 
> t o  continue t o  do so. The new regulat ions w i l l  prevent many o f  t h e  
> people who make our diapers t o  continue t o  have a business. The CPSIA 
> ac tua l l y  asked i f  anything should be revised- so I have typed up a 
> l e t t e r  below f o r  you t o  send t o  them. 
> I f  you have 2 minutes please c u t  and copy t h e  informat ion below and 
> send it t o  the  email address below. Thanks so much f o r  doing t h i s -  i t 
> means so much more than c lo th -  i t  means keeping our k ids  hea l th ie r !  
> THANK YOU! 
> A l i ,  Bret, Sadie and S t e l l a  ( i n  the  be l l a )  
> 
> 
> Send t o :  
> 
> Secl01DeterminationsOcpsc.nov 
> 
> 
> Dear CPSC, 
> 
> I am w r i t i n g  t o  ask t h a t  you exempt c e r t a i n  supplies from the  current  
> l ead - tes t i ng  r u l e  t h a t  goes i n t o  effect on February 10th. These items 
> have been known t o  be lead- f ree  and many have already been c e r t i f i e d  
> through the  manufacturer. 
> 
> organic cot ton 
> organic hemp 
> 100% cotton f a b r i c  ( s o l i d  & p r i n t s )  
> 100% cot ton f lanne l  ( s o l i d  & p r i n t s )  bamboo/cotton blends 
> c h e n i l l e  100% polyester  f a b r i c s  (fleeces, k n i t s  & 
> microf  i b e r )  
> po ly res in  snaps 
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> polyester thread 
> p o l y f i l  
> 2 dyed wool 
> 
> Thank you f o r  your time and f o r  your consideration i n  helping keep 
> small businesses i n  business! 
> Sincerly,  
> 
> 
> 
> 
> A l i -  S l ing ing Mama t o  Sadie Cakes-and baking her a l i t t l e  s i s t e r  i n  my 
> be l ly  u n t i l  (hopefully) Apr i l !  



Stevenson. Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Clint Rood [cjrood@earthlink.net] 
Saturday, January 10, 2009 6:18 PM 
Lead Determinations 
New regulations 

Dear CPSC, 

I am writing to ask that you exempt certain supplies from the current lead-testing rule that goes into effect on 
February 10th. These items have been known to be lead-free and many have already been certified through the 
manufacturer. 

organic cotton 
organic hemp 
100% cotton fabric (solid & prints) 
100% cotton flannel (solid & prints) 
bamboo/cotton blends 

OA* chenille 
100% polyester fabrics (fleeces, knits & microfiber) 
polyresin snaps 
polyester thread 
polyfil 
dyed wool 

Thank you for your time and for your consideration in helping keep small businesses in-business! 
Sincerly, 

Clint and Joan Rood 



Stevenson. Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Heidi Dreyfus [heididreyfus@yahoo.com] 
Sunday, January 11,2009 4:17 PM 
Lead Determinations 
Lead testing rule exemptions. 

Dear CPSC, 

I am writing to ask that you exempt certain supplies from the current lead-testing rule that goes into effect on 
February 10th. These items have been known to be lead-free and many have already been certified through the 
manufacturer. 

organic cotton 
organic hemp 
100% cotton fabric (solid & prints) 
100% cotton flannel (solid & prints) 
bamboolcotton blends 

OA* chenille 
100% polyester fabrics (fleeces, knits & microfiber) 
polyresin snaps 
polyester thread 
polyfil 
dyed wool 

Thank you for your time and for your consideration in helping keep small businesses in business! 
Sincerly, 
Heidi Dreyfus 



Stevenson, Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

giashia@aol.com 
Monday, January 12,2009 12:20 PM 
Lead Determinations 
lead testing 

Dear CPSC, 

I am writing to ask that you exempt certain supplies from the current lead-testing rule that goes into effect on 
February 10th. These items have been known to be lead-free and many have already been certified through the 
manufacturer. 

organic cotton 
organic hemp 
100% cotton fabric (solid & prints) 
100% cotton flannel (solid & prints) 
bamboo/cotton blends 

OA* chenille 
100% polyester fabrics (fleeces, knits & microfiber) 
polyresin snaps 
polyester thread 
polyfil 
dyed wool 

Thank you for your time and for your consideration in helping keep small businesses in business! 
Sincerly, 

Paige Bente 

A Good Credit Score is 700 or Above. See vours in iust 2 easv steps! 



7 Form Letters 

Natural products 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Clementine NW [brenna@clementinenw.com] 
Tuesday, February 17,2009 10:29 PM 
Lead Determinations 
CPSIA 

Hello. 

Thank you for the opportunity to common on this matter. In addition to the materials exempted at present, I 
request that the Commission exempt the following: 

Any Natural Materials Regulated as Foodstuffs by the FDA. This includes vegetable and nut oils, grain 
flours, medicinal-grade mineral oil, table salt, flax seed, FDA-approved food coloring, cream of tartar, 
dried beans, dried corn, essential plant oils, herbs, witch hazel, millet, and FDAapproved food 
preservatives. 
Any Materials Which are Regulated as Art Materials and Meet ASTM D-4236 Standards. These should 
not require additional testing. 
Other Natural Materials which are not otherwise regulated but are known to not contain lead that are not 
currently exempted: paper, cardboard, bark, rattan, beeswax, natural rubber latex, lavender, 100% pure 
tung oil (in its cured form), milk paint (in its cured form), flower petals, dried plants, shellac (in its cured 
form), bamboo, bamboo fiber, plant-based dyes, nut shells, hide glue, Candelilla wax, Carnauba wax, 
loofa, jute, kapok, moss, straw, and jojoba oil. 
Any and all Natural Materials which have been modified by the addition of other lead-free materials or 
lead-free chemicals. Even if the natural textiles are processed through the addition of chemicals, 
including pigments, dyes, bleaches, or other substances provided those chemicals either do not contain 
lead or do not introduce lead to the product above the CPSIA limits. 
All dyed or undyed textiles (cotton, wool, hemp, nylon, etc.), including children's fabric products, such 
as baby blankets, and non-metallic thread and trim. 
Reclaimed Textiles: These items would have met existing standards at the time of their original 
manufacture and because these remanufactured items are by definition one of a kind, testing of these 
reclaimed textiles should not be required. 

In addition to these materials, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that allow component testing 
for finished product in lieu of testing of the finished product and that products that have been deemed compliant 
under EU standards and bear the CE mark as as result are deemed compliant 

Sincerely, -- .-- - -.---- ..-,.--..- .----.-,-.- 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tara Chatterton [shop@generationsboutique.com] 
Tuesday, February 17, 2009 8:39 PM 
Lead Determinations 
A suggested comment on the CPSC's rule to exempt certain materials from testing. 

Hi, 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter. In addition to the materials exempted at present, I 
request that the Commission exempt the following: 

Any Natural Materials Regulated as Foodstuffs by the FDA. This includes vegetable and nut oils, grain 
flours, medicinal-grade mineral oil, table salt, flax seed, FDA-approved food coloring, cream of tartar, 
dried beans, dried corn, essential plant oils, herbs, witch hazel, millet, and FDAapproved food 
preservatives. 
Any Materials Which are Regulated as Art Materials and Meet ASTM D-4236 Standards. These should 
not require additional testing. 
Other Natural Materials which are not otherwise regulated but are known to not contain lead that are not 
currently exempted: paper, cardboard, bark, rattan, beeswax, natural rubber latex, lavender, 100% pure 
tung oil (in its cured form), milk paint (in its cured form), flower petals, dried plants, shellac (in its cured 
form), bamboo, bamboo fiber, plant-based dyes, nut shells, hide glue, Candelilla wax, Carnauba wax, 
loofa, jute, kapok, moss, straw, and jojoba oil. 
Any and all Natural Materials which have been modified by the addition of other lead-free materials or 
lead-free chemicals. Even if the natural textiles are processed through the addition of chemicals, 
including pigments, dyes, bleaches, or other substances provided those chemicals either do not contain 
lead or do not introduce lead to the product above the CPSIA limits. 
All dyed or undyed textiles (cotton, wool, hemp, nylon, etc.), including children's fabric products, such 
as baby blankets, and non-metallic thread and trim. 
Reclaimed Textiles: These items would have met existing standards at the time of their original 
manufacture and because these remanufactured items are by definition one of a kind, testing of these 
reclaimed textiles should not be required. 

In addition to these materials, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that allow component testing 
for finished product in lieu of testing of the finished product and that products that have been deemed compliant 
under EU standards and bear the CE mark as a result are deemed compliant. 

Thanks, 

Tara 

Tara Chatterton :: Owner 

Mamababy 
(GENERATIONS) 

4029 SE Hawthorne Blvd. 
Portland, OR 97214 
503.233.8130 phlfx 



Stevenson, Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Stephanie Stewart [stephanie@armbibs.com] 
Tuesday, February 17,2009 12:33 PM 
Lead Determinations 
exempt dyed textiles + EU and CE marked goods 

I request that the CPSC adopt rules to exempt dyed textiles, that are understood to be lead and phthalate free, from the 
burdens of continuous testing, certification and permanently affixed labels. CPSlA desperately needs modifications to 
avoid causing catastrophic damage to untold numbers of small manufacturers operating in good faith, producing safe 
products. 

My company manufactures a product that is just fibers and dye - not plastic, paint or metal fixtures. Yet, I have to test 
and third-party certify for both lead-content and for the presence of phthalates. Lead-content because it is a product 
marketed for children 12 and under; phthalates because it is a product marketed for the "care and feeding" of a person 
under 3. These two tests alone will make for a 50% increase in my cost of goods - and I haven't even begun to address 
the costs of meeting the new, permanently affixed labeling requirements (early estimates = an additional 50% increase 
in COG). I offer a product that common sense would tell us doesn't pose any lead or phthalate hazard. I've sacrificed 
profit margins to manufacture this product in the US, because I trust our safety standards more than I trust China's. But 
there is only so much the market will bear; will I have to cut costs by moving my production to China? 

Exempting products like mine, that pose no known lead or phthalate contamination risk, will make all the difference in 
whether companies like mine remain viable concerns employing American labor, or close this year. In addition, 
exemptions for safe products will free up testing systems and enforcement efforts so that they may appropriately focus 
on more hazardous goods. The fastest path to the safest of goods is to focus on the known hazards. 

In addition to dyed textiles, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that allow component testing for 
finished product in lieu of testing of the finished product as well as rules that deem compliant those products 
manufactured under EU standards or bearing the CE mark. 

Stephanie Stewart 
Founder 
www.armbibs.com 

1121 SE 50th Ave 
Portland, OR 97215 
503-236-6190 
stephanie@armbibs.com 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Milagros [milagros@milagrosboutique.com] 
Tuesday, February 17,2009 11:32 AM 
Lead Determinations 
Section 101 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR 

Thank you for the opportunity to common on this matter. In addition to the materials 
exempted at present, I request that the Commission exempt the following: 

Any Natural Materials Regulated as Foodstuffs by the FDA. This includes vegetable 
and nut oils, grain flours, medicinal-grade mineral oil, table salt, flax seed, FDA- 
approved food coloring, cream of tartar, dried beans, dried corn, essential plant 
oils, herbs, witch hazel, millet, and FDAapproved food preservatives. 
Any Materials Which are Regulated as Art Materials and Meet ASTM D-4236 Standards. 
These should not require additional testing. 
Other Natural Materials which are not otherwise regulated but are known to not 
contain lead that. are not currently exempted: paper, cardboard, bark, rattan, 
beeswax, natural rubber latex, lavender, 100% pure tung oil (in its cured form), 
milk paint (in its cured form), flower petals, dried plants, shellac (in its cured 
form), bamboo, bamboo fiber, plant-based dyes, nut shells, hide glue, Candelilla wax 
Carnauba wax, loofa, jute, kapok, moss, straw, and jojoba oil. 
Any and all Natural Materials which have been modified by the addition of other 
lead-free materials or lead-free chemicals. Even if the natural textiles are 
processed through the addition of chemicals, including pigments, dyes, bleaches, or 
other substances provided those chemicals either do not contain lead or do not 
introduce lead to the product above the CPSIA limits. 
All dyed or undyed textiles (cotton, wool, hemp, nylon, etc. ), including children's 
fabric products, such as baby blankets, and non - metallic thread and trim. 
Reclaimed Textiles: These items would have met existing standards at the time of 
their original manufacture and because these remanufactured i tems are by definition 
one of a kind, testing of these reclaimed textiles should not be required. 

In addition to these materials, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that 
allow component testing for finished product in lieu of testing of the finished product 
and that products that have been deemed compliant under EU standards and bear the CE mark 
as as result are deemed compliant. 

Thank you, 

Tony Fuentes 
Mi lagros, LLC 
5433 NE 30th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97211 
503-493-4141 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jennifer Stickley [seasonsnaturaltoys@gmail.com] 
Tuesday, February 17,2009 12:36 PM 
Lead Determinations 
Comments 

Thank you for the opportunity to common on this matter. In addition to the materials 
exempted at present, I request that the Commission exempt the following: 

Any Natural Materials Regulated as Foodstuffs by the FDA. This includes vegetable 
and nut oils, grain flours, medicinal-grade mineral oil, table salt, flax seed, FDA- 
approved food coloring, cream of tartar, dried beans, dried corn, essential plant 
oils, herbs, witch hazel, mi 1 let, and FDAapproved food preservatives. 
Any   ate rials Which are Regulated as Art Materials and Meet ASTM D-4236 Standards. 
These should not require additional testing. 
Other Natural Materials which are not otherwise regulated but are known to not 
contain lead that are not currently exempted: paper, cardboard, bark, rattan, 
beeswax, natural rubber latex, lavender, 100% pure tung oil (in its cured form), 
milk paint (in its cured form), flower petals, dried plants, shellac (in its cured 
form), bamboo, bamboo fiber, plant-based dyes, nut shells, hide glue, Candelilla wax 
Carnauba wax, loofa, jute, kapok, moss, straw, and jojoba oil. 
Any and all Natural Materials which have been modified by the addition of other 
lead-free materials or lead-free chemicals. Even if the natural textiles are 
processed through the addition of chemicals, including pigments, dyes, bleaches, or 
other substances provided those chemicals either do not contain lead or do not 
introduce lead to the product above the CPSIA limits. 
All dyed or undyed textiles (cotton, wool, hemp, nylon, etc.), including children's 
fabric products, such as baby blankets, and non-metallic thread and trim. 
Reclaimed Textiles: These items would have met existing standards at the time of 
their original manufacture and because these remanufactured items are by definition 
one of a kind, testing of these reclaimed textiles should not be required. 

In addition to these materials, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that 
allow component testing for finished product in lieu of testing of the finished product 
and that products that have been deemed compliant under EU standards and bear the CE mark 
as as result are deemed compliant. 

With Kind Regards, 
Jennifer 
Seasons Natural Toys 
www. seasonsnatural toys. com 



Stevenson, Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Lori [lori@misterjudy.com] 
Tuesday, Februaty 17,2009 12:58 PM 
Lead Determinations 
Wendy Zerza 
Section 101 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR 

Dear Sirs- 
I am a small business owner and manufacturer of children's products in partnership with my sister. We feel that 
testing of materials which inherently do not contain lead is an expense that we cannot afford and will no longer 
be able to remain in business if such testing is required. 
Here is a list of materials to add to your material exemption list: 
1. Any Materials Which are Regulated as Art Materials and Meet ASTM D-4236 Standards. These should not 
require additional testing. 
2. Any and all Natural Materials which have been modified by the addition of other lead-free materials or lead- 
free chemicals. Even if the natural textiles are processed through the addition of chemicals, including pigments, 
dyes, bleaches, or other substances provided those chemicals either do not contain lead or do not introduce lead 
to the product above the CPSIA limits. 
3. All dyed or undyed textiles (cotton, wool, hemp, nylon, etc.), including children's fabric products, such as 
baby blankets, and non-metallic thread and trim. . 

4. Reclaimed Textiles: These items would have met existing standards at the time of their original manufacture 
and because these remanufactured items are by definition one of a kind, testing of these reclaimed textiles 
should not be required. 

In addition to these materials, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that clearly allow component 
testing for finished product in lieu of testing of the entire finished product. We also request that products that 
have been deemed compliant under EU standards and bear the CE mark as as result are deemed compliant. 
Best regards, 
Lori 

Lori Wahl 
Mister Judy, LLC 
PartnerIOwner 
phone- 503.236.2816 
email- lori@misteriudy.com 
Mister Judy 



Stevenson, Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jody Berry [dirtgirl@wiIdcarrotherbals.com] 
Tuesday, February 17,2009 1 :39 PM 
Lead Determinations 
"Section 101 Determinations of Certain Materials or Products NPR." 

Thank you for the opportunity to common on this matter. In addition to the materials exempted at present, I 
request that the Commission exempt the following: 

Any Natural Materials Regulated as Foodstuffs by the FDA. This includes vegetable and nut oils, grain 
flours, medicinal-grade mineral oil, table salt, flax seed, FDA-approved food coloring, cream of tartar, 
dried beans, dried corn, essential plant oils, herbs, witch hazel, millet, and FDAapproved food 
preservatives. 
Any Materials Which are Regulated as Art Materials and Meet ASTM D-4236 Standards. These should 
not require additional testing. 
Other Natural Materials which are not otherwise regulated but are known to not contain lead that are not 
currently exempted: paper, cardboard, bark, rattan, beeswax, natural rubber latex, lavender, 100% pure 
tung oil (in its cured form), milk paint (in its cured form), flower petals, dried plants, shellac (in its cured 
form), bamboo, bamboo fiber, plant-based dyes, nut shells, hide glue, Candelilla wax, Carnauba wax, 
loofa, jute, kapok, moss, straw, and jojoba oil. 
Any and all Natural Materials which have been modified by the addition of other lead-free materials or 
lead-free chemicals. Even if the natural textiles are processed through the addition of chemicals, 
including pigments, dyes, bleaches, or other substances provided those chemicals either do not contain 
lead or do not introduce lead to the product above the CPSIA limits. 
All dyed or undyed textiles (cotton, wool, hemp, nylon, etc.), including children's fabric products, such 
as baby blankets, and non - metallic thread and trim. 
Reclaimed Textiles: These items would have met existing standards at the time of their original 
manufacture and because these remanufactured items are by definition one of a kind, testing of these 
reclaimed textiles should not be required. 

In addition to these materials, I strongly encourage the Commission to adopt rules that allow component testing 
for finished product in lieu of testing of the finished product and that products that have been deemed compliant 
under EU standards and bear the CE mark as as result are deemed compliant. 

Thank you very much, 
Jody Berry 

JodV Beny 
Wild CWTO~ Herbals, U C  
di~girIMdciu~orherbals.com 
pi1011e: 800.988.4491 
ce12 503.990.&42 
fj, 503.835.2067 
P. 0. Box 494 
Amit5 OR 971 01 

Life is not me;lsured by die number oi'bre~rhs we take, but by tlie moments ti~at take our bread1 away. 




